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FROM THE PAPERS.

The Lutheran Observer says that a 
German Church in York, Pa., owee ita 
erigin to a single number of the Luther- 
da, wrapped round a roll of butter.

Pointing out the family Bible on the 
stand during his last illness, Andrew 
Jackson said to a friend, “ That book, 
■r, is the rock on which our republic 
rests.” Will Mr. Ingeraoll please make 
a note #f this I—Episcopal Ree.

To show that work such as a pastor 
can give without interfering with his 
other duties, will tell in the circulation 
of our denominational paper, we hare to 
«port that one brother since the Con
vention has sent us fifty-six new sub
scribers. Will not some be stimulated 
to do likewise. —Christian Visitor.

The gayest city in the world is the 
saddest city. Sin and misery are twins, 
Paris has more poor than any city in 
the world. The number of registered 
poor who have received relief during 
the past year reaches the number of 
364,812. The number supported whol
ly by charity is over 160,000.

The President has helped himself a 
little by fixing upon certain houra in 
given days when and only when the 
office seekers can get at him with their 
intolerable clamor. They haunt the 
President like a pack of hungry wolves, 
ind any thing that will keep them back, 
even but a little, is so far a relief from 
in unbearable nuisance.—N. Y. Imle- 
pmdent.

M. Gambetta, the President of the 
French Republic, is said to be passion 
ately fond of teaching, and the various 
problems connected with public instruc
tion he has thought out. He believes 
emphatically in the higher education 
for girls. He thinks that physiology 
should lie taught in the primary schools, 
»nd he is bringing out a work upon this 
Subject which is to be sold at twenty 
cents.
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It is gratifying to be able to note 
that one of the many memorial move 
ments in honor of the late President 
Garfield, started immediately after his 
death, is certain to be successfully 
carried out. The fund for the endow 
ment of a Garfield Professorship in 
Williams College has already reached 
136,000, and will undoubtedly soon 
attain the full amount of $60,000 
originally contemplated.

Four students of a Wisconsin college 
who stole a farmer’s gate “ for fun, ” 
were given by the Faculty the alterna
tive of leaving the college or of under
going such punishment as the farmer 
might inflict They chose the latter, 
and the farmer condemned them to 
chop four cords of his wood and deliver 
it to s poor widow. They did it to the 
music of a band and the plaudits of a 
crowd that watched the operation.

Of Paul Bert the New York Tisses 
la/i: “ No Minister could be better 
fitted than he to detect and foil the 
monastic brotherhoods, put under ban 
by the decrees of the 29th of March, in 
their stealthy attempts to resume their 
work as teachers and poisoners of the 
minds of the youth, for no man under
stands better than he the nature and 
*»ys of the Jesuit, or feels more pro
foundly the need of ridding the Repub
lic of these insidious foes. ”

The Northwestern Christian Advocate 
does not share the horror that some 
people hold toward the “ Salvation 
Army. ” It says, “ We hail and thank 
God for any sort of body that converts 
tod saves a single soul, and when we 
bear people wishing these workers were 
more polite and cultured, we fall to 
wishing the politer and more cultured 
Churches were making a record that 
•ill sound as splendidly in the king
dom.”

It ought to be humiliating to Irish- 
•ton in this country to read that a large 
Proportion of the 640 agrarian crimes 
Committed in Ireland in the month of 
November, are attributed to a desin to 
tf*tify those who send money from 
America. What contributor to the 
l*nd League funds desires that his 
money should be used to buy guns to 
*boot his own countrymen for no other 
°ffence than paying the rent which they 
Ap«ed to pay and wished to pay Î 
"hst kind of a cause is it which can 
Ptombly be advanced by shooting honest 
‘ton >-N. y. Ti ibune.
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The Hebrews move. The Jewish 
Messenger comes out in favor of remov
ing the women's gallery and letting 
wives sit with their husbands in the 
synagogue, and also for abolishing all 
restrictions upon their holding religious 
offices.

Dr. Cbristlieb, of the University of 
Bonn, says that the representations of 
the rationalism of the German Churches 
are exaggerated; that seventy |>er cent.,

HOLINESS—TO AN INQUIRER.

You desire me to talk to you on “Per
fection. ” Perfect love is all the perfec
tion to which I referred in my last let
ter. It is not absolute perfection of 
mind or judgment, for this is not attain
ed by angels. It is not exemption from 
temptation. Temptation is not sin, nor 
evidence of unholiness ; the consenting

at least, of the clergy preach the gee pel to temptation alone involves one in sin.
to a greater or less extent No doubt 
the statements are exaggerated, but 
many who retain some of the doctrines 
of the gospel are utterly indifferent 
to the work of the ministry. Spiri
tual religion is at ebb-tide in Ger
many, according to the concurrent 
testimony of disinterested (Observers. 
Yet they agree that there are many 
hopeful indications. Methodism is do
ing a useful, witnessing, and stimulat
ing work there.—N. Y. Advocate.

A meeting in support of the bill for 
legalising marriage with a deceased 
wife’s sifter was held in Exeter-hall on 
the 8th ult. Mr. Labouchere, M. V., 
presided, and said he believed it was no 
exaggeration to say that between 30,000 
and 40,000 persons were affected by the 
present state of the law. He recommend
ed active agitation to secure the passing 
of the bill. A resolution was passed in 
favor of holding » series of meetings in 
London and the provinces, in order to 
demand a reform of the law. Mr. 
Strangways, formerly Attorney-General 
and Premier of South Australia, spoke 
in support of the resolution.—English 
Paper.

A good deal of sharp criticism has 
been made on The Chicago Tribune 
because it alluded to Mr. Arthur as the

Acting President ” In explanation 
of its course it says : “ The Chicago Tri. 
bune does not call Mr. Arthur the Act
ing President because he does not act 
to suit it It calls Mr. Arthur the Act- 
ting President because the Constitution 
says he shall ‘act as President. ’ Mr. 
Arthur acts to suit The Chicag» Tribune 
sometimes, and sometimes he does not; 
but whether he does so set or not, he 
must (till be the Acting President by 
the terms of the Constitution, under 
the authority of which he ‘acts’ as Pres
ident. ”

It these times when the Presbyterian 
Church in Ireland is so convulsed with 
respect to the singing of hymns and 
instrumental music, it is rather startling 
to read that a Presbyterian bazaar on a 
large scale opened in Belfast last week 
was opened by the singing of a special 
hymn computed for the occasion by the 
minister, the Rev. Thomas Hamilton, , 
M. a. , and with special choir and grand { 
organ accompaniment. If the mere 
singing bf a hymn so exercises the Gen
eral Assembly and excites the wrath of 
one section, at least, to such a degree, 
of how much sorer punishment should 
he be deemed worthy who composes oneî 
—London Methodist.

We are told that when a great naviga
tor saw the land from which poured the 
mighty, sweeping waters of tne Orinoco 
those around him said he had discover
ed an island ; but he said : “No ! such 
a river as that never flowed from an 
island. Such a stream must pierce the 
heart of a continent, and drain the 
waters from far-off regions. ’’ On th#

It does not exemi 
to fall while on 
kaow until,

from a liability 
i—this we shall not

“ We reach the Heavenly fields,
Or walk the golden streets. ”

After pardon, we are immediately 
converted, or regenerated : but sanctifi
cation is never simultaneous with con
version. Regeneration is said to be 
sanctification begun. This is undoubt
edly true, for in it we have love for God 
and man, and, so far, the carnal mind, 
certainly is repressed. When the love is 

' full, complete, and overwhelming, the 
carnal mind is entirely destroyed. Can 

, one fall from this state ? Yee ! Adam 
and Eve fell ; so can we, if not watch
ful and prayerful. Does not everyone 
in conversion experience what is called 
sanctification, or perfect love ? Not at 
all. Paul, in 1st Corinthians, saye to 
some, that he (poke unto them as unto 
babes in Christ, for they were “ yet 
carnal ;” that, is not entirely spiritual 
He prayed that the Ephesians might 
“comprehend with all saints, the love of 
God which paseeth knowledge, and be 
filled with all the fullness of God.’’ 
He prayed that God would sanctify the 
Thessalonians wholly ; and urges the 
Hebrews to “go on unto perfection.” 
These prayers imply that those to whom 
he wrote, though converted, were not 
perfect in love, were not wholly sancti
fied. This is, I fear, the condition of a 
large proportion of the present Christian 
world.

What is the difference between one 
regenerated, and one sanctified wholly ? 
The former is like a fort, containing 
enemies within, who sympathise with 
enemies without, and are ready to aid 
them whenever it is possible. Such is 
sin in the heart, which every converted 
person feels to his, or her, great annny- 

‘ ance.
The latter is like a fort, where every 

man is opposed to the enemies withoet, 
and has no sympathy with them. The 
former is like a garden, where weeds 
are cut down, and in which good seed 
is planted and grows, but which requir
es the gardener to have to keep the weeds 
down, as the roots of the weeds are not 
destroyed. The latter is like a garden 
where there are no weeds, nor roots of 
weeds. In this instance, the gardener, 
to keep the garden clean, would only 
need to watch, and when any one would 
try to sow the bad seed, pick them up, 
and throw them beyond the enclosure.same ground we have the basis of a good , - , . . ....argument for the Divine origin and in- I suc„h„a temptation be treat

fluences of our holy religion. The river 
of bleating which Christianity rolls 
through this world starts not from hu
man sources ; it has its origin in the 
heart of God.—South Western Presby
terian.

The New York Evening Post says :— 
“A careful survey of the murders, 
suicides, and other great felonies com
mitted in the great cities of the United 
States during the last ten years shows 
that a heavy fraction of the perpetrators 
were atheists and free thinkers. These 
unhappy persons, persuaded that life is 
the be-all and end-all here, imagine 
that they can jump the lite to come. A 
collection of letters and other papers 
often left by criminals, when anticipat
ing death, shows a fearful number of 
instances, some of which many readers 
will recall, of absolute disbelief in the 
existence of God or in penalties for 
sins committed in this life to be exact
ed in a future one. ”

ed. — War Cry, London.

THE GOSPEL AND TOTAL 
8TINENCE.

AB-

At a recent annual meeting of the 
Didsbury Band of Hope and Temperance 
Society, held in St. Paul’s Wesleyan 
Chapel, the chairman—the Rev. Dr. W. 
B. Pope—referred to intemperance as 
“ a vice that almost beyond all others 
undermines the spiritual life of the 
Church, sends backsliders out of it, and 
blocks the way of sinners into it”

In the course of his remarks, Dr. 
Pope said : “There may be good reasons 
why our self-control should become en
tire abstinence. If we feel that by this 
we can help forward a great cause bet
ter than by setting an example of mod- 

_ , „ , .. erst# use ; if we are persuaded that our
the skill of Marwood, the English hang- i total abandonment might remove a 
man, recently exemplified in the quick j stumbling-• lock out of another’s way ; 
and painless death of Lefroy, says ; if our high sense of the virtue of eelf- 
“But though Marwood is such an im- deniei tells us that we should cut off 
portant personage in practically vindi^ | needless enjoyment and be un
caring the majesty of the law, people aa 7 “u uw
a rule would not like to shake hands fettered by any habit whatever, then 
with him, and many of those who believe surely the Scriptural law will not only
in death punishment would shrink from 
him as they would shrifik from a leper. 
If the thing be right and proper, why 
regard the executioner with more horror 
than the jury or the judge Î A man to 
be a common hangman cannot be a 
very captivating specimen of humanity, 
but he is the concentrated instrument 
of the law as it stands. It is the law 
that is barbarous. ”

allow us, it will require us to be total 
abstainers. The responsibility rests 
with ourselves. Our society does not 
denounce or unchristianise those who 
do not go all lengths with it. It is true 
to the sacred principle laid down by the 
apostle in the lesson of the evening, 
“ To our Master we stand or fall. ” St

1H»1 had to deal with two parties of 
abstainers and non -abstainers, though 
vwy different from the abstainers and 
BOO-abstainers of our day. You have 
heart! how he dealt with them ; he 
could not lay down any fixed rule, and 
therefore he takes the two disputants 
by the hand and leads them into the 
presence of their common Lord : “None 
of 4- liveth to himself.” Whether we 
an strong or weak, abstain or do not 
abrtain, for all our practices and indul
ge**, for all our opinions and all our 
prejudices even, we shall each man give 
account at His bar. And his conclusion 
is “let us not judge one another any 
mol»} but judge this rather, that no 
man put a stumbling-block or an occa
sion^© fall in our brother’s way.’’

, -K----------- ------------
CARLYLE ON DARWIN.

TI|tM striking and emphatic com
ments of Carlyle on the Darwin family 
and evolution are worthy of a thought
ful reading :

“ t have known three generations of 
the darwint—grandfather, father and 
son -atheists all The brother of the 
fame* naturalist, a quiet man, who 
li v* not far from here, told mo that 
among Us grandfather’s effects he found 
a seal angtaven with this legend : ‘Om
ni ex ttnehis'—everything from a clam
shell ! 1 saw the naturalist not many 
month* ago ; told him that I had read 
his ‘Origin of Species’ and other 
books j that he had by no means satis
fied m# that we were descended from 
monkeys, but had gone far toward per- 
seading me that he and his so-called 
scienffif{ brethren had brought the 
present generation very near to mon
keys, **

“ A good sort of man is this Darwin,
vqsjr little

intellect ^Ui ! It is a s*3 and terrible 
thing to see nigh a whole generation of 
men and women, professing to be culti
vated, looking around in a purblind 
fashion, and finding no God in this uni
verse. J suppose it is a reaction from 
the reign of cant and hollow pretense, 
professing to believe what in fact they 
do not believe. And this is what we 
have got to—all things from frog spawn ; 
the gospel of dirt the order of the day. 1 
The older I grow—and nôw I stand 
upon the brink of eternity—the more 
comes back to me the sentence in the 
Catechism, which I learned when a 
child, and the fuller and the deeper its 
meaning becomes : ‘ What is the chief 
end of man ? To glorify God and to ! 
enjoy Him forever. ’ No gospel of dirt,

of Mr. James Stevenson to connect 
Lakes Nyassa and Tanganyika by a road 
200 miles long, and of a steamer for the 
lake by Mr. Arthington, has been ac
cepted, thus securing, at an early day, 
direct connection with the mission, 
mostly by water, by way of the Zambesi 
and the Shire. A road from the lake 
eastward to Lake Moero is suggested to 
follow. May God smile rih these large 
and costly plans, and inspire the right 
men for the arduous work.

The same Society, in its survey of the 
last ten years, is especially joyous over 
th j work in the South Seas and Mada
gascar. Of the former, the first under
taken by the society, it speaks as one of 
the “ brightest spots in the field of 
missionary enterprise. The inhabitants 
of a hundred islands hare adopted the 
dress and the habits of civilized life.

! Commerce has advanced with rapid 
‘ strides ; schools and churches have been 
multiplied ; Christ reigns where Satan’s 
seat was ; the seminaries are full ; the 
standard of knowledge and the tone of 
piety among native pastors improves. 
The contributions increase every year.” 
The glowing story is parallelled in Mad
agascar. The same thing is true of the 
work of the Wesleyans in the Fiji 
Islands and of the work of the Ameri
can Board in Micronesia. The island 

! world seems to have been wondrouely 
accessible to the Gospel. But here, * j 
elsewhere througheut the world, the 1 
advance of civilisation and commerce 1 
tests to the uttermost- the virtu* of the 
simple-minded^eople. Here, too, they 
are destined to triumph.

A CATECHISM CRITICIZED.
The Catechism of the Church of Eng

land was thus criticized by the Rev. 
John Bvrrdge, the well-known Vicar 
of Everton, lh a letter to John Thorn
ton, Esq., under date of October 27th, 
1787.

“I do not much prize our Church 
Catechism. It begins so very ill—call
ing baptism our new birth, and making 
us thereby members of Christ, children 
of God and heirs of the kingdom of 
heaven. Mr. Stillingfleet should have 
spoken more fully and pointedly about 
this weighty matter: for all carnal 
churchmen fancy they are new bom 
because baptized, and quote the Cate
chism as proof of it, and the carnal 
clergy preach accordingly, and quote 
the same authority.”

The language of the Catechism of 
the Protestant Episcopal .Church to-day

that aside. ’

LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

is identical with that thus complained 
teaching that men have descended from of by good old John Berridge a century 
frogs through monkeys, can ever set ago.

Its second question takes it for grant
ed that a baptized child is a regenerated 
child, a member of Christ, and an heir 
of the kingdom of heaven, simply 
because it has been baptized. With this 
principle the Catechism starts. Upon 
this theory it is constructed.

The effect of this sort of training up
on children and youth, is apparent in 
the blindness, the formalism, the world
liness of multitudes who, trusting in 
the belief that they have been Chris
tianized th this mechanical fashion,

The London Missionary Society has 
met with further reverse, on Lake Tan
ganyika, in the failing health of two or 
three of their missionaries. The station 
at Ujiji provw very unhealthy, even for 
natives, and a new location was being 
sought. The force, never large but 
very choice, is seriously crippled by the 
necessary withdrawal of three men. Dr.
Southon, at Urambo—200 miles from 
Ujiji, coastward—has made a very suc
cessful entrance for hie work, and was 
about to go to Mr. Griffith, left alone 
on the west side of the lake. The brave 
men now disabled are hopeful of being 
able to return to their work, and the 
directors of the society ere courageous
ly looking to a fresh advance. They 
say, “ We cannot draw back. Lake 
Tanganyika is the most advanced post 
in the progressif the missionary army 
through Africa. It is the gate way of 
the west, and the best means of access 
to those multitudinous people who oc
cupy the great valley of the mighty, tBSEy(,

truths of the Gospel, and to lead Mtny 
the unwary and the visionary. But the 
more common and more successful meth
od has bee* to endeavor to divest the 
Gospel of its more serious characteris
tics, to remove from it all that separate* 
it from the spirit and custom and ten
dencies of the world, to treat it as is 
mere sentiment, not as a living power, 
use it merely as beneficial in preservings 
the good order and safety of society, ta- 
regard it as an ornament of social life, 
and to attend upon its servie* as a de
cent outward duty, expressive of n» 
hearty conviction that upon the recep
tion or rejection of the Lord Jeso* 
Christ depends our everlasting happi
ness or eternal misery. In this way th* 
power of vital godliness has been lessen
ed, and the Church hindered more that* 
by all other agenci* combined. Judw- 
ism, false philosophy,atheism, infidelity, 
and persecution combined, have don* 
far less to check the growth of vitnA 
piety, and to retard the progress of tie 
Church. And after having wrought thur 
ruin from time to time, these agents oC 
the world and their Laodicean coadju
tors have turned round and jeered si * 
betrayed Church and deceived people.

Now is such a time. Fashion, luxury, 
longing for pleasurable excitement, In
dulgence in Worldly amusements, tie 
dance, and everything that shuts out of 
view duty to God, the power and guilt 
of sin, the atonement, the need of a 
new heart, and the mighty issu* of th*- 
future, all dependent on vital union witffi 
Christ by faith through the indwelling 
power of the Holy Spirit, have been 
active in their working and mighty iiw 
their power. They have pervaded th* 
whole structure of society ; have take» 
possession of families, have led away 
the children, and have even blinded tle- 
!*T* of tarent* to the risk» incurred ; 
hare entered the Chart* ins< qnis ) nr 
the brightne* of the glow of piety" i* 
the hearts of Christians ; have made 
them satisfied with a low state of per
sonal religion, and to conclude that de
cent worldline*, after all, is not such » 
bad thing, while in many cases they 
have led the pulpit to content itself with 
“glittering generalities,” keeping on* 
of view human depravity and helpleas
ures, the evil of sin, and the absolute 
need of repentance toward God and 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ to thr 
salvation of the soul. The entire result 
lias been to bring the Church and the. 
world in*o a state of conformity not re
putable to either, and hurtful to botN, 
and the effect of which will be still more 
disastrous to the generation that is to 
follow, unleu the Church can be releas
ed from the bondage in which it is now 
held by its cruel task-masters.—Presby
terian Banner.

ONLY ONE.

Somewhere, I cannot now tell where, 
I have heard of a care like this : A dea
con was speaking to » visitor about hi* 
pastor’s want of success. No doubt He
ll ad often reminded his pastor of the 
seme with much condolence. “ Well,” 
said the visitor, “ what is the proof f” 
“ Proof 1 why, in one year only one

const themselves therefore assured of 1 Person j°*ne<* the Church ! ^ Hir,
heaven and its happiness. Evangelical 
men in the Protestant Episcopal Church 
who fondly expect that the views and 
principles so dear to them will one day 
dominate in the Church to which they 
cling, are simply hoping against hope, 
while the answer to this second ques
tion of the Catechism remains unchang
ed, and the children and youth are 
taught to repeat and believe it. One 
would think that any one with half an 
eye could see that.—Episcopal Rec. and 
Covenant.

mysterious Livingstone or Congo river. 
We must press on more boldly, though 
with all caution and care, determined 
not to rest or cease from our labors un
til we join hands with our brethren of 
the American Board, and with the Bap
tists, who are advancing up the Congo, 
and with other Christian workers who 
are pressing inward from the west coast, 
and the whole of Central Africa becomes 
subject to Christ. ’"

In pursuance of this purpose ths offer

E OF EARNEST PIETY.
' sJTrom the beginning of the Christian 
era until the present time there have 
been unceasing attempts to modify the 
religion of Christ by bringing it into 
more or Ices conformity with something 
else. At first the aim was to combine 
it with degenerate Ju laism, so as to 

1 commend it to the favorable considera
tion of the Hebrew people throughout j 

i the world. Then Greek and Oi iental 
philosophy came in to misinterpret the

who was that one ?" “ I do n’t know- ’ 
“ You must know-what was his nameK*" 
He looks into the Church book, and tin*, 
that the name of the man who was thw 
only one added is “ Robert MutfsM. K 
Then, said the other, “ Sir, when y«»e 
added that man to your Church you ad
ded generation upo» generations, aid 
yet you have been making your pastor'* 
life bitter by the dismal toll of that 
statistical complaint—‘Only on#.’ ” IN» 
you know what they once rang the bel?* 
of heaven for 1 It was over the conver
sion of one sinner, only one, and it was 
there reckoned to be such a great via 
cess that it made joy in the presence of 
the angels.—Dr. Stanford.

Trouble has arisen at the Indian mis
sion' at Metlakaklah, B. C. IF* »op 
Ridley was denied accès» to the ci. licit 
by Indians who claim the property, i id 
has left for England to lay the matter 
before the Missionary Socle y. The 
Indian mission is in a high state <>f cut 
ti ration, but will net lecognizc the 
autln rity of the Church of England.
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

UNDER ORDERS.
We tnnw not what is eiy-Hent.

But we may know wi »< is right ;
And we never need grope in darkness,

It we look to he-ven for light, 
flown deep in the held of the vessel 

The ponde'ous engine lies.
And faithfully theie the engineer 

Ills lehoi steadily plies.
He know s not the course of th» vess> I,

He knows not the wav be should go ; 
ffe winds hut his simple duty,

And keeps hi. fire aglow.
He knows not whether the billows 

The b irk may‘overwhelm ;
He knows and obeys th* orders 

Of the pilot at the liclin.
And so, in the wearisome journey,

Over life's troubled sea.
Me know not the way we re going,

But Jesus our pilot shall be.
We s< e not the rocks and the quicksands. 

For our sight is dul< and dim ;
Hut we know that Christ is otfV Captain, 

And our orders come from Him. 
fipeak, Lord, for thy servant heareth ;

Speak peace to my anxious soul,
And help use to feel that all my ways 

Are under Thy wise control ;
That he who cares for the lily,

And heeds the sparrow's fall,
Will tenderly lead His loving child,— 

For He made and loveth all.
And so when wearied and baffled,

And, I know not which way to go, 
f know that He can guide me,

And ’.is all I need to know.

A SABBATHLESS SEND AY.
Our visit to Vienna was at the 

time of their Weltaussteltrin r, or 
international Exhibition, and we 
iiad opportunity to observe the 
feeling of British working men as 
regards a Sabbathless Sunday. For 
instance, upon the Sunday alter the 
opening, we availed ourselves of a 
free pass to stroll through the 
magnificent building. It was mid
day as we left the English machine
ry annexe for the prater or park, 
when two iron houses not unlike 
temporary churches arrested our 
attention. A man attired as a cook 
was ringing a bell, and a number of 
men in working clothes—including 
engineers, carpenters nud painters, 
•some with tools in their hands— 
were flocking into the buildings. 
As the Union Jack fluttered over 
one of the doors, we called out— 
“ Stop there !” and all stood still, 
while many crowded (o the door
way.

Approaching them, we pointed 
tip, and exclaimed,—“ Why, there’s 
our old flag—

•• • The flag that braved a thousand years 
The battle anil the breeze.* "

All smiled, until we said, ste-nly 
—“ Haul it down and run up Aus
trian colors.” i

“ Haul down our flag ! Why, 
what for ?” exclaimed several.

“ Because you have disgraced it 
t>y working—by selling yourselves 
to the foreigner to do evil on the 
Sabbath day.”

“ No, not to the foreigner,” was 
the reply. “ Wo served the Brit
ish Commission and English mas
ters, and many of us have signed to 
work every day while it is neces
sary.” And then they crowded in 
to their mc.'S-table.

Conversation upon the matter j 
was then entered into with the cook ; 
and a working man who was recov
ering from an illness.

“I’ve broken down," observed the 
latter. “I was well enough at 
■home, but this constant work would 
kill a horse.”

Alter a short time, as we noticed 
that the men inside had tinished 
dinner, we went in and congratula
ted them upon the heavy wages 
they were making by working sev
en days a week.

“ Losing money and the enjoy
ment of life at the same time,” ob
served an intelligent-looking man, 
who wore a flannel jacket and paper 
cap. “ You see, sir,” I am a stone 
mason, and we are all reading men.
I take in two weekly publications, 
and I one day read this in one of 
them, that * the Bible, Sunday, and 
liberty of the subject go together.’
I did not understand it then ; now 
1 do. Where we lodge there’s an 
old woman called a concierge, who 
keeps the door. If we should stay 
out after ten o’clock at night, she 
comes out with an odd-looking cap, 
her white clothes being covered over 
with a mackintosh, and holds out 
her hand for twenty-five kreutzers 
(that,is twopence halfpenny), and 
we are obliged to pay. This is for 
the trouble of putting us down in a 
hook supplied by the police, that 
they may know all the people who 
are out late at night. And Sunday 
is a horrible day. Work ! ever
lasting wotk for those who can’t 
help themselves, and pleasure, lots 
of pleasure for those who can afford 
to pay for it. Well, the other day 
several wretched women wore sent 
to mix mortar, and act as our la
borers ; hut we drove them off^ as 
we would not disgrace ourselves by 
letting them work for us.”

You see,” observed another,
“ we are here, and as the saying is,
• When in liotne, do as Romans do.’ 
It we were always here we should 
get used to Sunday work, and 
should be jolly on lots of Saints’ 
days."

“In Borne, do as the Romans

do !” was exclaimed. “ X\ by, sup
pose that next year the King of the 
Cannibal islands had an exhibition, 
and we were there—why, then we 
should eat one another, or teed up
on the natives.” This sally pro
duced laughter, but wo added stern
ly—“ You know that the warrant 
ot our tjuecn has force in all parts 
of her dominions, and it is so with 
the law ot Jehovah. His commands 
have force everywhere—through
out the universe. That, therefore, 
which is right in London mutt be 
right in Vienna.”

“ I’ll tell you how it is, sir,” said 
a man in the attire of a smith ; “ I 
have had my dose. At home I at
tended meetings of the Sunday 
League, and subscribed, but I am 
i ured. I have worked now tor six
teen Sundays running, and it ap
pears to be one long work-day. And 
i t’s no good ; and the governor does 
not profit, as I have no mettle in 
mo, and do less work every day. 
As for the extra money, it’s no 
good, as 1 spend more for food and 
stimulants to keep up at all, and I 
always feel tired and careless how 
it goes.”

By this time the minute hand of 
the clock had nearly approached 
one, and as the wearied men 
glanced at it there was a general 
expression of dejection and wretch
edness.”—British Workman.

ADVICE TO A BRIDE.
Said a young husband, whoso 

business speculations were unsuc
cessful, “My wife’s silver tea set, 
the bridal gift of a rich uncle, 
doomed me to financial ruin. It in
volved a hundred unexpected ex- 

nses, which, in trying to meet, 
ave made me the bankrupt I am.” 

His is the experience of many 
others, who, less wise, do not know 
what is the goblin of the house 
working its destruction.

A sagacious father, of great 
wealth, exceedingly mortified his 
daughter by ordering it to be print
ed on her wedding cards :—“ No 
presents,. except those adapted to 
an income Of ‘£200.” .Said he :— 
“ You mustttot expect to begin life 
in the style I am aUfe after years 
to indulge, and I know of nothing 
which wdl tempt you to try more 
than the well-intentioned but per
nicious gifts of rich friends.” Such 
advice is timely. If other parents 
would follow the same plan, many 
young men would he spared years 
of incessant toil aad anxiety ; they 
would not find themselves on the 
downward road, because their wives 
had worn all their salary or ex
pended it on the appointments of 
the house. The fate of the poor 
man who found a linch pin, and 
felt obliged to make a carriage to 
fit it, is the fate of the husband who 
finds his bride in possession of gold 
and silver valuables, and no large 
income to support the owner’s gold 
and silver in style.

ful thoughts, ” which “ aggravate 
their disease,” &c. Believe me any 
sick person, who behaves decently 
well, exercises more self control 
every moment of his day than you 
will ever know till you arc sick 
yourself. Almost every step that 
crosses his room is painful to 
him. Almost every thought 
that crosses his brain is painful to 
him; and if be can speak without 
being savage, and look without be
ing unpleasant, ho is exercising 
self-control.

Suppose you bad been np all night 
and instead of being allowed to 
have your cup of tea, you were to be 
told that you ought to “ exercise 
self-control, ” what would you say? 
Now the nerves of the sick are 
always in the state that yours are 
in after you have been up all night.

To leave the patient’s untasted 
food by his side from meal to meal 
in hopes that he will eat it in the 
intervals, is simply to prevent him 
from taking any food at all. Let 
the food come at the right'll me, 
and be taken away, eaten or un
eaten, at the right time; but never 
lot a patient have “ something al
ways standing” by him, if yon don’t 
wish to disgust him with every 
thing.

A pRient should, if possible, not 
see or smell either the food of 
others, or a greater amount of food 
than ho himself can consume atone 
time, or hear food talked about, or 
see it in the raw state. I know of 
no exception to the above rule. 
The breaking of it always induces a 
greater or less incapacity of taking 
food. That the more alone an in
valid can be when taking food the 
better, is unquestionable ; and, even 
if he must be fed, the nurse should 
not allow him to talk, or talk to him 
especially about food, while eating.”

Did you ever think of the digni- winter,” he added, but Laura after- 
ty investing the wrinkled hand of ward remembered that he did not tell 
an old wotker ? It has been so use- her his name. "This volt does step 
ful, lifted so many burdens and | off well, doesn’t seem tired ; driven 
wrought in such honorable service.
Who wants a hand without a char
acter when old age comes on—a 
soft, flabby, do-nothing I and ?

You are willing to work you say, 
but you can’t find anything to do?

Nothing to do! Do the first 
thing that comes along. Saw wood, 
get in coal, go on errands. In 
short do anything honest with your 
bands, but don’t let them loaf in 
your pockets.

A good example of what can be 
done by a young man who 
and keeps his “ hands out of his 
pockets,” was set by one who gra
duated a few years ago at Harvard 
University. He determined to be
come a cotton manufacturer. In
stead of relying upon his general 
education, and waiting for an open
ing, as many of his classmates did, 
he began at once to prepare special
ly for the business he had chosen, 
hv entering a machine-shop as a 
w.n kman—makttfg full hours and 
acquainting himself with every 
part of the machinery ot a cotton- 
mill. From the machine-shop he 
went into the cotton-mill, and by 
hat'd work and close attention, ra
pidly acquired a thorough know
ledge of all the processes of cotton

I him far?” “No, 
Smith’s.” “ Yes 

! board, I believe." 
i er.
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CARE FOR THE SICK.
As sickness is a sad and sure in

cident of every household, we 
should have some general know
ledge of the method of treating dis
ease, and especially of care for the 
sick, which by the best physicians 
is accounted of more value than me
dicine. Out of her wide experi
ence, Florence Nightingale gives 
some valuable suggestions which 
ought to he in the hands of all who 
have'tho care of the ailing and the 
sick : «

“One of the first rules to observe 
is to keep the air of the room as 
pure as the outer air, but without 
chilling the sick person. The win
dow should ho open more or less all 
the time, and with bed clothes and 
hot-water bottles at the feet, the 
patient can be kept comfortable. 
An open fire-place is iffraluable, 
because it is constantly changing 
the air of the room, even without 
a fire, and with one it is the best 
ventilator possible.

Never allow a sick person to be 
waked, either accidentally or inten
tionally. After he is settled for the 
night, do not do or say anything to 
rouse his attention. If you disturb 
him alter he has fallen asleep, he is 
almost sure to have a I sal night.

Never speak to an invalid from 
behind, nor from the door, nor from 
any distance from him, nor when 
he is doing anything. Never lean 
against, sit upon, or unnecessarily 
shake, or even touch, the bed in 
which he lies.

Conciseness and decision are, 
above all things, necessary with the 
sick. Let your thought expressed 
to them he concisely and decidedly 
expressed. What doubt and hesi
tation there may be in your own 
miqd must never he communicated 
to theirs not even (I would rather 
say especially not) in little tilings. 
Let your doubt be to yourself, your 
decision to them.

It is a very common error among 
the well, to think that “ with a lit
tle more self control ” the sick 
might, if they chose, “dismiss pain-

To begin with, it does not look 
well, when a young man crooks his 
arms and thrusts his bands into his 
pockets, making a figure eight of 
himself, and then stands up against 
the sunny side of the house like a 
rooster in December.

How would the 
turned into eights 
against the wall ? 
your mother look 
ture ? You don’t find her bands in 
her pockets. Your motherXhands I 
while you are loafing, tNjysre the 
hands that sew, and bake, and stew 
and fry, and sweep and darn and 
nurse ; but she does not sink thorn 
in her pockets and then loll against 
the building.

Are your hands cold ? Warm 
them up at the end of the hoe-han
dle and the scythe. Swing the 
hammer ; drive the plane ; flourish 
the axe. There is untold caloric 
about a spade, a trowel, a wrench.

Besides pocket heat is nDt profit
able. Have your money there ? 
Are your pockets the safes in which 
you have hidden treasure, and are 
your hands the bolts that secure 
the safe-door ? Money may be 
there to-day, hut it won’t he a guest 
over to-morrow night. An idler’s 
money is apt to leap out of his 
pocket. It is likely to go for a 
pipe, a cigar, a tobacco plug, a mug 
of ale. There is no money in pock 
et-warming.

Take your hand/ out of your 
pockets, young man ! You are 
losing time. Time is valuable. 
People feel it at the other end of 
the line, when death is near and 
eternity is pressing them into such 
small quarters, for the work of this 
life craves hours, days, weeks, and 
y care. If those at the end of the 
line, if youth with its abundance

mannfactuie. While some of his 
classmates were waiting and look
ing for an opening in business,/and 
others were with difficulty filling 
subordinate positions, he was rapid
ly rising, stop by step, until he is 
to-day in charge )f one of the lar
gest cotton mills in New England, 
with ample salary, and, what is 
better, is discharging the duties of 
his position with great satisfaction 
to the company he serves.—Golden 
Days.

FORGIVENESS.

feel thatof resources, would only 
time was precious! Time is a 
quarry. Every hour may bo a nug
get of gold. It is time in whose in
valuable momentse moments we build oar 
bridges, spike the iron rails to the 
sleepers, launch oar ships, dig onr 
canals, run our factories. You 
might have dug twenty hills of po
tatoes while I have been talking to 
yon, young man. Take your hands 
out of your pockets.

The world wants those hands. 
The world is not dead, asleep un
der the pyramids, a mummy by 
the Nile. The world is alive, wide
awake, pushing, struggling, going 
ahead. The world wants those 
hands. You need not take them 
out of America. They can find a 
market here at home. The coun
try wants those hands selling dry 
goods in New York, cradling wheat 
in Minnesota, raising cotton in Ala
bama, weaving cloth in Lowell, 
picking oranges in Florida, digging 
gold in Colorado, catching mackerel 
from the de;k of a Down-East fish
ing-smack. Take your hands out 
of your pockets.

And what a laudable thing it is 
to meet the wants of society and do 
your best ! When you are an old 
man, what an honorable thing your 
hand will be.

“ Forgive as oar sins, for we el so forgive 
every one that is indebted to ns.”—Luks II ; 2. 
Revised Version.
Forgive as. Lord, because we have forgiven,

Not as we have forgiven, is our prayer ; 
Earth is so lower far than hizhett heaven,

Man is i ot even as the angels are,
And thou to angels art as sun to star.
Measure Thy pity, not in our poor scale, <

Bui in Thine own which weighs eternities ; 
We do our little part, we strive, we fail ;

Our wine of charity has bitter lees,
Our best unselfishness seeks self to please.
Our purest gold with base alloy is dim,

Our fairest fruit hangs tainted on I be tree, 
Our sweetest song heard by the serapbim, 

Would all discordant and unlovely be 
Save for the charity they learn from Thee.
But Thou canst pour forgiveness with a woH 

O'- r countless worlds, an all embracing ray ; 
Beyond our hopes, our best deserving, Lord, 

Forgive us, then, and we in oui poor way 
Shall catch Thy higher meaning as we pray.

—Susan Coloidge.

only over to Mr. 
he’s one of the 
“ lie is treasur- 

“ You taught iu a good dis
trict. Some of them make their 
teachers wait for their pay, but I 
believe this one never does.” “ 1 
think not.” “ Have 3*0u long to 
teach ?” asked the man, evidently’ 
bent on being sociable.

“ M3’ school is done,” said Laura, 
still wholly unsuspicious. “ And 
3’ou’ve been after your monc3’," 

takes I said the man with a sudden change 
of manner ; “and I'll ;ake it,” 
drawing a revolver and pointing it 
at her head. No use to try to re
sist. The3r were passing through a 
lonely strip of woods, not a house 
near them. She was a frontier girl, 
with plenty’ of nerve. She remem
bered she had two pocket-books, one 
empty and one full.

“ If 3’ou want m3’ money, get it,” 
she said, snatching the empt3* 
pocket-book from her pocket and 
throwing it as tar as possible be
hind them into the snow. The man 
sprang after it. She caught the 
whip from its socket and laid it 
sharply, with all her force, the full 
length of Banquo’s nervous back. 
With a mad plunge, he was off like 
lightning. The man opened his 
pocket-book and, enraged at his de
feat, tired a couple ot shots after 
her, but they did not touch her. 
“ The colt’s runnin’ away 
with the school ma'am,” shouted 
John, as she dashed in sight, but 
she guided him up to the gate in 
good order.

“ You’re plucky,” said Mr. Ben
nett, when she told the story, and,
“ She’s a plucky one,” said every
body, when it was repeated. The 
man proved to be one of the neigh
bors’ hired men. Ho was never 
again seen in that part of the 
country.—Mass. Republican.
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OUR YOUNO FOLKS.

THE CHILDRENS SONQ.

God of hoveii, hear onr rioeinir.
Only little one* are we, * 8 ’

Yet a great petition bringing 
Father, now we come to Thee.

Let Thy kingdom come, we pray TU.
Let the world iu Thee find re,,.1**' 

Let all know Thee and obe, Thee’ 
Loving, praising, blessing, blesied '

Let the sweet and jovful story 
Of the Saviour’s wondrous !0T. 

Wake on earth a song ot glorv 
Like the angel's song above. '

Father, send the glorious hour- 
Every heart be Thine alone ;’

For the kingdom and the pow«
And the glory are Thine own.

-r k. H,***»»• L

WHAT IS WATER FOR. 
Water is so. common w« hardi»

think of it. To begin with 
was God’s builder of the 
we see it,

LAURA’S STRATEGY.
Laura had taught her school, and 

now she was going to get her money 
—three months’ wages. She had 
earned thirty dollars a month, and 
sBe had paid for her board in sewing 
and knitting—for Mrs. Bennett 
had a large family, and was glad to 
have her do so, so she could have 
the whole of the ni 11013’ dollars to 
use as she pleased. It looked like 
a very largo amount to her, and 
she planned how she was to spend 
it, a dozen times. “ The boys want 
the work horses to draw in wood,” 
Mrs. Bennett said, as she started, ! 
“ so John has hitched up Banquo 
for you. He’s gentle enough, but 
he’s a colt, mind 3’e, and the best 
thing ye could do is to let the whip 
alone.” No need of the whip, she 
thought, as the sleigh glided ' 
smoothly and swiftly’ along over 
the well trodden road. She was 
quite surprised wnen she so soon 
came in sight of the house where 
the treasurer lived. He was at the 
door when she drove up. “ I’ll 
hitcb your horse for ye,” ho said, 
coming down to the gate ; “ come 
after your money, I spose. I’ve 
got it in here, all ready for 3*ou. 
It’s lucky you come now, I was just : 
about startin’ off. Got the colt, 
have you ? Wall, I swan ! he’s a 
clipper; I didn’t spose Bennett 'ud 
let anybody drive him. Cpme in, 
I’ll sign your order and pay you 
right off ; spose you want to see 
your money—pretty good little 
bunch of chink for a girl like you.”

Laura talked with the treasurer's 
wife a while, then got her money 
and started for home. She had not 
gone far before a man on foot came 
out of a cross road just in front of 
her. He stepped aside and waited 
for her to come up. * Good after
noon, school-ma’am,” ho said ;
“ would you object to letting a fel
low ride a little ? I’m pretty tired, 
and I see you’ve got Bennett’s colt ; 
I’d like to ride behind him once.” 
Laura stopped the horse, and the 
man got into the sleigh. She did 
not know him, hut from the way 
he spoke she supposed it must ho 
some of the neighbors who knew 
her; probably a brother of some 
of her scholars—he was a young 
man. “ I see 3-ou don’t know me,” 
he said ; “it isn’t strange, 3-011 see 
so man3-; I’ve been around here all

STUDY THE BIBLE.
Do not skim it or read it, but study 

it, every word of it: study the 
whole Bible, Old Testament and 
New,—not 3’our favori le chapters 
merely’, but the coniplete Word of 
God from beginning to en I. Don’t 
trouble3'oursclf with commentators; 
they may he of use if kept in their 
place, hut thc3* are not 3'our guide. 
Your guide is “’The Interpreter, ” 
the one among a thousand (.lob 
xxxiii. 23), and who will lead you 
into all tiuth (John xvi. 13), and 
keep you from all error. Not that 
3’ou are to read r.o book but the 
Bille. All that is true and good is 
worth the reading if 3mu have time 
for it, and all if propeil3’ used 
will help 3’ou in the stud3- of the 
Scriptures. A Christian does not 
shut his e3’es to the natural scenes 
ot beauty spread around him ; he 
does not cease to admire the bills 
or plains or rivers or forests of the 
earth because he has learned to love 
the God that made them ; nor does 
he turn away from hooks of science 
or true poetry because he has dis
covered one hook truer, more preci
ous, and more poetical than all the 
rest together. Besides, the soul 
can no more continue in one posture 
than the bod3’. The C3'e must be 
relieved by' variety of objects, and 
the limbs by motion ; so must the 
soul by change of subject and posi
tion. Let the Bible ho to us the 
book of hooks, the one book in all 
the world, whose every word is 
truth, and whoso every verse is 
wisdom. In studying it, be sure to 
take it for what it really is,—the 
revelation of the thoughts of God 
given us in the words of God. 
Were it only the book ot divine 
thoughts and human words, it 
would profit little, for we never 
could be sure whether the words 
really represented the thoughts ; 
nay, we might be sure that man 
would fail in his words when 
attempting to embody divine 
thoughts ; and that therefore, if we 
have only man’s words, that is 
man’s translation of the divine 
thoughts. But, knowing that we 
have divine thoughts embodied in 
divine words through the inspira
tion of an unerring translator, we 
ait down to the study of the heaven
ly volume, assured that we shall 
find in all its teachings the perfec
tion of wisdom, and in its language 
the most accurate expression of 
that wisdom that the finite speech 
of man could utter. Every word 
of God is as perfect as it is pure 
(Ps. xix. 7; xii. ti). Let us read 
and re-read the Scriptures, meditat
ing on them da3’ and night ; they 
never grow old ; th63- never Use 
their sap ; t hey never run diy. 
Don’t let mart’s book thrust God’s 
lojk into a corner; don’t let com
mentaries smother the text ; don’t 
let the true and good smother the 
truer and the belt tv 
light reading! Shun 
are the literary eur.-o 
they are to the soul

water
world, k

The rocks were raudàiri 
sand made by water and laid down 
by it, one kind on top of another 
Coal made of plants, was covered 
up by water, so that the rottea 
plants were kept there and chaud 
to coal. Veins of lead, copwr 
gold, silver, crystals, were enefa 
in the rocks, filled with water that 
had these precious thing» dissolved 
in it. And water, as ice (gheien) 
ground up rocks into earth, in' 
which plants can grow, the sea and 
streams helping to do the work 
Water builds plants and animals 
too. Three quarters of what they 
are made of is water. When yoi 
pay twenty cents for a peek of po. 
tatoos, 3’ou arereall3* paying fittest 
of the cents for the. water that ieii 
the potatoes. À toy who weighs 
eighty jiounds, if perfectly dried up, 
would wi-igh only twenty pounds! 
And there could be no potatoes aor 
boy without water. It must dis
solve things to make them into new 
things ; and it carries them when 
they are wanted to build the new 
things. It softens food, and then * 
watery blood carries the food to even 
part of the body to make njw flesh 
and hones, that wo ma3r grow and 
have strength. It carries the plant's 
food up into the plant. Water car
ries man and goods in boats, and,as 
steam drives his cars. It maker 
the wheels go in his factories. It 
is a great worker, and wo could not 
got along without it. And it makes 
much of the beau(3’ in the world. 
Ask your friend how it does ‘that ?

TIDE-MARKS.
It was low tide when wo went to 

the beach, and the great gray rocks 
stood up bare and grim above the 
water ; but high up, on all their 
sides, was a black lino that seemed 
liai-dI3’ dry, though it was far above 
the water.

“ What makes that black mark 
on the rocks ?” I asked of my 
friend.

“ O ! that is the tide-mark,” she 
replied. “ Every day, when tbs 
tide comes in, the water rises and 
rises, until it reaches that line, and 
in a great man3’ 3’ears it has worn 
away the stone until the mark is 
cut into the rock.”

“ O !” thought I, “ that is all, it 
it?” Well, I have seen a groat 
many people that carry tide-marks 
on their tacos. Bight in front of 
mo was a pretty little girl with de
licate features and pleasant bin* 
03’es. But she had some queer lit
tle marks on her forehead, and I 
wondered how they came to t* 
there, until presently her mother 
said : “ Draw down the blind now,
Carrie, the sun shines right m 
baby’s face.”

“ I want to look out,” said Car
rie, in a very peevish voice.

But her mother insisted, and Car
rie drew the blind, and turned her 
taco away from the window. 0! 
dear me. what a face it was! The 
blue eyes wore full of frowns in
stead of smiles, the pleasant lip* 
were drawn up in an ugly 
and the queer marks on her 
head had deepened into 
wrinkles.

“ Poor little girl,” I thought, 
“how badly you will feel when >-o“ 
grow up, to have 3 0111' face mark 
all over with the tide-marks of p*8- 
sion ; for these evil tempers lea^e 
their marks as surely’ as the ocean 
does, and I have seen many a a 
stamped so deeply with sell-'n 

that it must car-
Beware of 

novels ; they 
of the age ; 
what ardent

and covetousness 
ry the marks to the grave.

" Take care, little folks; and when- 
ever you gi ve way to bad tciDI* t 
remember the “ tide-marks.
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Power to Forgive.—Maik 2 :

1-17.
v,r l awl Jusu* went aw,.y fr >m
' ’ 1UJ because tue excitement

Ch*ut tu*' tue'e n.id bee -me »•->< in- 
a } y ,vval ter S'-itue daj- 8, be re-
***•. tiM.l tUe liiLelligetice was h .onte'"d tu.vu4u.ut tue cty. V-y
W'., a g,.Mt crowd gxtueicd— 

lit P' te.’d l- .u-e ; and 
P'u ,0- epeu dour tue people
lb" 4 sfie, -be manner of O.ieu-
E , I wueu there Id any at. anger 
W1S ° ,* ’wiiuin levy are anxloUd to 
WUU 'i’b,- bumble abod- was a .on fll- 
T and otueid , i.-aaed around tne 
*' ’ b ipma t. caiob a.me ot tue 
°U" ’ r.velie.’d wuids. It is evident..-at 1vacuo
C the crow 1 broke lilt . Uia letnv- 
tljal y|.. wad not intending at that 
vine t . t-acli. but to .eat, but as tbe 
g -vised Vial <». paid a, lie «pake
the Word uuto tlicuj.

VViiil Ur was teach mg there ai lived 
Vised] a Pi'ty m cii age ot a dick 

earned on s„u.e kind ot mat or 
matures» ny t-aiv Pea,era. He had 
been st'ickvu w.tu ymiiy,iS, and auca 
.at . red "vis .lid 111 Capernaum.I.aa I e* 
ceutly been healed by Hut on
giving at tue b-Uae [rere 4, they 
feUiid Ll imp.aalblv M get In ou ac
count of tbe ero d. These men were 
ton aiiXV'Ud tor the relict of tbe suffer
er m be tir. ned from their pm pose by 
» little dffimlty. Eastern U .uses are 
flat rooted; it is U"t uuc.mmoa for 
there to he a way to t e roof fioui the 
outside ; and the roofs are ao con
structed that an opening van easily be 
made, and leadily clo.ed again.

Verne •'#.— l’bey all -wed great faith 
in bid p.wer to heal, and his g.acioud 
couip iddionate charade.. And theirs 
was a very persevering faith. Both in 
thei’ faith and their solicitude about 
tbri, fi lend they set us an ex ample. 
“He said unto the sick of the palsy, 
Sou, tuy aius oe forgiven thee.” These 
words were spok. n to the sick man be
fore day application was made. I hey 
must have taken every one much by 
surprise. The man was evidently 
brought to him to be healed ot a bod
ily disease, hut Jesus peiceived that 
he was conscious of a worse Uisrase, 
and of a deeper need than that ot 
physical health, and that he was yearn
ing after a spiritual blessing. lhe 
forgiveness thus spoken implies that 
there weie both penitence and faith in 
tbe heart of this man. The fa th of 
his fi lends might have been accepted 
in relation to a bodily cure, but notin 
relation to a spiritual blessing. We 
must all believe and trust in Christ 
for ourselves in order t# obtain for
giveness ot bins. Our friends may 
help to bring us *o Jesus, may assist 
in removing-hindrances out oi tue way; 
but only the exeieise of our own fait a 
can hung the blessing.

Verne (i, 7.—This reasoning of the 
Senties was nut unnatural. In pro
fessing to possess the power to forgive 
sms, Jesus did assume a divine prerog
ative.- None can lorgive sins hut U id 
only. For any man to presume to do 
su is blasphemy. Theie was, there- 
foie, a sound of blasphemy m such 
Winds 11 om human lips. Had the 
gpiut of these scribes oven d ffereut 
they woUid have waited tor further 
light ,ii wn.it seemed so strange. It 
is always a - igu of a had spuit when 
penpl" put ttie worse rather than the 
better construction on anything tb^y 
hear or see.

VerseS.—" When Jesus perceived in 
His spun.” This, by the ancient om- 
uieutatois, was thought to signify by 
kin divine nature. W nether the phrase 
will hear that construction or not, it 
is evidently true that he could only 
thus read men’s thoughts by the exot- 
cise of his omn’science. There should 
have been to them a proof of uioie 
than human knowledge in his percep
tion of their inward reasonings. It 
must have been plain to his bearers 
that it was something far above the 
mere human sagacity and discernment 
of a penetrating mind. It was know
ledge, accurate and thorough ; and the 
discovery of it must have carried a 
flash of conviction even to these 
scribes. He discerns all our thoughts 
and feelings from his place in his 
Father’s throne above as fully as be 
did those of tbe people around him in 
the days of his flesh.

Ft-rse 10-12.—" But that ye may 
know.”—He tarns from them to the 
sick mau, and bids him arise, take up 
his bed, and depart to his house. 
With the command the power was com
municated, and to the amazement of 
all present, the helpless paralytic 
arose, folded up his u.attrass and car
ried it away. Nor were they astonish
ed only—they glorified God. “ The re
ference is to the exclamations which 
sprang up to their lips, and flew out 
from their mouths, the moment they 
witnessed the marvellous trnsforma- 
tion of the man’s person. “ Gtd be 
praised !” “ Glory be to God !” At
sued moments, as on all occasions of 
great intensity of feeling, the spirit if 
man instinctively opens into the pres
ence of the Iufiuite Spirit.

“ That the Son of Man hath power,” 
etc, J, sus uses the term purposely, 
sa he always did. While be has all 
power inherently as the Son of God, be 
exercises it for us only as the Soil of 
Mac—through his mediation and re
demption. It is probable that this 
Was the first direct declaration fr. m 
his own lips of the purpose for which 
he came into the world. He became 
the Sou of Man that he might have 
power, i. e , authority, to forgive sins. 
"»Abridged Jrom Sunday-School Mctg- 
ozirte.

SLEEP.
There is no fact more clearly estab

lished in tbe physiology of man than 
this, that tbe brain expends its ener
gies and itself during the h .urs of 
wakefulness, and that these are recu
perated during sleep ; i| the recupera
tion does not equal tbe expenditure, 
the brain withers ; this is insanity. 
Thus it is that in early English hitt >.y 
pe s ns who were condemned t-> death 
by being prevented front sleeping a - 
ways iii. d raving maniacs ; thus it is 
als > that those who are stai ved to death 
became insane; the main is n .t m U'- 
islied and they cannot sleep. Tbe 
p sc' lea! infeiences aie these,

Tl ose who think most, who d > the 
most woi k, require the most sleep 
To at time “saved” from necessary 
sleep is infallibly dest.u tive to mind/ 
body and estate. Give yourself, yoUi 
child i eu, y,.ui servants, give all who 
ale under volt the fullest amount of 
t-l.-ep th- y will ti> k . by compelling 
I bem to go to tied ut some regular eai- 
ly hour, aid to ar.se in the morning 
th.- in nnent they awake of themselves, 
and within a fortnight nature, with al
most the regularity of the rising sun, 
will unloose the bonds of sleep the 
moment enough rep.se bis been se
cured for the wants of the system 
This is the only safe and sufficient rule, 
and as to th- question a .w much sleep 
any one requires, each must be a rule 
tor himself ; g.eat nature will never 
fail to write it out to the observer, uil- 
d< r the regulations just given.

SAND ON GARDENS.
Twenty-four years ago we had three 

or four inches of sand carted on part 
of a garden, the soil of which was too 
clayey for tbe successful or convenient 
raising of garden vegetables^. When 
this sand was well woi ked in the whole 
became an excellent sandy loom, jus", 
the soil for agreeable working. The 
labour of drawing on the sand was con
siderable, but it was done in winter, 
when there was little else for tbe mau 
and team to,do, and the fine condition 
of the soil remains as good aa at first, 
and probably will for a century to 
cotne, as tbe sand does not evaporate, 
wash away, or become consumed in 
the gr. w h of plants, as with manure. 
Country Gentleman.
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OPINIONS DIFFER.Certain parties have been for years 
flooding th^ country {with immente 
packs of horse and cattle powders 
which are utterly worthless. D .n’t be 
deceived by them. Sheridan’s powders 
are tbe only kind now known in this 
country which are etrictly pure. They i 
are very powerfnl.

Holmcss is the only means by which 
hulinuts can he d ff.tsed,

USEFUL HINTS.

Remove insects from the ear by te
pid water ; never put a hard in«t urnent 
into the ear.

To beat the white of an egg quickly 
put in a pinch of ia'>. The cooler ti e 
eggs the quicker they will froth. Salt 
cools and also freshens them.

X piece of zinc placed on the livj 
coals in a hoi stove will, it is said, ef
fectually clean out a stove-pipe, the 
vapors produced carrying off soot by 
chemical decomposition.

A small quantity of ashes given to 
pigs while fattening is fuu"d very ben- 
efi -ial.as their food is generally riel* in 
phosphoric acid and deficient in lime, 
which tne ashes supply. In this way 
the phosphoric avid is made available 
as a f Kid.

A writer in the Lancet strongly ad
vocates open carriages for d .ctors : 
“ An open vehicle enables tbe doctor 
to purify himself, even to his hair,after 
quitting each sick room, thus insuring 
safety, not only to patients, hut also 
to the members of his family.” Ham
ilton medical men nearly all use open 
vehicles when they visit their patients.

It may be well to remind those who 
grow window plants, that by removing 
them away from the window, and ar
ranging a cover of newspapers over 
them, they may be preserved from 
harm in severely cold nights. With 
the plants, as with ourselves, it is not 
so much that edd comes in, as that 
the heat goes off, and often a slight 
protection will prevent the escape of 
heat.

When people see a horse’s head drawn 
up by a bearing-rein, and see him 
stepping short and champing the 
bit, and flinging foam-flakes to the 
right and left, tossing his bead and 
rattling tbe harness, they assume that 
he is acting in the pride of his strength 
and fullness of spirit ; whereas the>m- 
mal is really suffering agonies of pain, 
and is trying to gain by these move
ments temporary relief. Spare yonr 
horses, even at the risk of sacrificing 
style and spirit in their appearance.

INFORMATION.

Cramps are imm« diately relieved by 
taking a teaspoonful of Perry Davis 
Pain-Killer in a little milk and sugar; 
it takes about two minutes to relieve 
the worst case,

From numerous cases of Dyspepsia 
and Constipation, cured by the use of 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphites, after every other known 
remedy bad been used in vain, its t fli
cs cy in restoring the functions of Di
gestion and Evacuation is manifest.

Allen’s Lung Balsam—It is war
ranted to break up tbe mutt trouble
some cough in an incrdaible short time. 
There is no remedy that can show 
more evidence of real merit than this 
Balsam for curiug Consumption, 
CougLs, Colds, Asthma, Croup, Ac.

“ Look before you Leap ! ” When 
you are suffering from any internal 
discomfort whatever, or from any cut
aneous affection, don’t aggravate the 
case by swallowing mineral poisons, 
but use Dr Herrick's Sugar-Coat
ed Pills, that have been a blessing to 
tbepublic for upwards of Fortl Fears 
Sold everywhere.

If we could speak in tones of thun
der we would use .nr voice to advise 
all people every«he e to get at once a 
bottle of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 
As a preventative of diptjtberia, pe un

til on ia, congestion, and all dangerous 
throat, and lung diseases its value is 
■priceless.

Gatherings in the Head—From 
R-v X it baa Hut. he||, Methodist 
P cacher at Htrv.nd, D iaware (Jo ,N 
Y. “ Alth 'tigh an entire stianger to 
V'.ll, 1 h 'Ve received 8. ranch benefit
f om th.- Peruvian Syrup that I can- 
n»t withold ray testimony in its favor. 
At diff-eut periods in uiy life I h ive 
been afflicted with gathering-jin my 
head, winch dis bat g d daily, either 
from one or both eats. B"ti ie the dm 
giHting character of the complaint, it 
was at times attended with the excru
ciating pain. I had recourse to both 
the Allopathic and Homœ^athic treat 
raent. but in vain. Tbe last attack bad 
troubled me nearly a year, when at tbe 
session of our Annual C inference, held 
at Newburgh in April last, 1 saw a cer
tificate from some one who bad been 
cu ed of a similiar complaint by the 
use of Peruvian Syrup. To be brief, 
1 purchased a bottle at tbe m a rest drug 
store, and before it was b rlf gone my 
trouble had entirely ceased, and at this 
wiiting, nearly two months later, bas 
not returned.” Sold by all druggists.

5th Concession, Augusta. Out.
May 12, 1875. 

Messrs. T. Graham Si Son,
For several years my Wife was troubl

ed w,th a distressing pain, apparently 
Rheumatic, in ber breast, and extending 
through to ber shoulder blade. D.ffer- 
ent pieparations were tried, but to no 
pu-pi.se, till about eight months ago a 
thorough application of your Pain 
Eradicator made a complete cure, 
j tn 6 2tn Joseph Young.

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth ? If so, go at once 
and get a bottle *f MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on ea.tb who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, aud give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the pre
scription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the 
United Stales. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle. Jan 28—ly

Impurities of the Blood.—The 
decided alterative action of Robinson s 
Phosphorized Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime, 
adapts it in a remai kable degree as a 
blood puffier well worthy of the trial 
of those suffering fi om a diseased con
dition of the cticulating fluid. Tbe 
unsightly blotches, pustules and pim
ples that disfigure tbe face and neck, 
as well as other portions of the body, 
of so many persons, are indications ui 
a diseased state of the blood induced 
by, us well as associated with, depraved 
nutrition, feeble digestion and impei- 
fect assimilation. The continued use 
of the Pkosphorized Emulsion invari
ably cleanses tbe blood from all these 
impurities and restoies the system to a 
state of healthfulness that is manifest
ed in increased constitutional vigor, men
tal activity, and lightness and buoyancy 
of spirits. Prepared solely by Han- 
nmgton Bros., Pharmaceutical Chem
ists, St. John, N.B., and for sale by 
Druggists and General Dealers. Pi ice 
$1 per bottle ; six bottles for $5. jlm

An only Daughter cured of 
Consumption. When death was Lou - 
ly expected all remedies having failed, 
and Dr. H- James was experimenting 
with tbe many herbs of Calcutta, he 
aecidently made a preparatiod which 
cured his onlf child of consumption. 
His child is now in this country enjoy
ing tbe best of health. He has proved 
to the world that consumption can be 
positively and permanently cared. 
Tbe Doctor now gives this Recipe free, 
only asking two three cent stamps to 
pay expenses. This herb also cures 
night-sweats, nausea at the stomach, 
and will break up a fresh cold in 
twenty-four hours. Address, CRAD 
DOCK & CO., 1032 Race St., Phila
delphia, naming this paper.

jan 13.—lflins.

THE OPINIONS of men diff-r on various, 
things. Now take, for instance, their opinion 
of FELLoWs’ LKEMlNti’S ESSENCE
(thegreat remedy for Lame Horse»). One man 
savs that it cui€<l a Spavin that had been on 
hi* hor*es for a number of years : aiiuVier oue 
informs us that he had a hor-e that had a 
Kiugbon -, and he took him to town thinking 
that he would di-pose of nun fot whatever price 
he would bring ; hot meelinga fit- udon hi» way 
he WU» t« soaiied io trv as a last reso.t a bottle 
ol FELLOWS' I,KEM ING'S ESSENCE, be
fore th hot tic au* half u*ed tin- Ringbone had 
nearly dn.appcared, and after a while Ins neigh
bors did Hot know it was ihe Same h"is-* Me 
could keep on telling the various < pinions "I 
different Hull III all parts of 1 ana la as to the 
g I eat cures effected by till* g eat remedy, 
some would tel. y„u ot Sprains cm cl I "then, 
o. curbs removed. Yon would also fin i them 
telling you of aires ut Swelling*, 1 *t* a 1 
Miff Joints. ll ,r, * ; bat w ere u it worth their 
keep would be *o!d tel* huutl e Is ol dollar* alter 
using f El.l.OWs' LhEMl >•» •'* E-'Sr.NCr.. 
Y"U would ti.el that opinions would not differ ; 
about you getting tbe genuine article h Li.- 
LuM p Lr.r. U1.NU S KS'/.XVL is the oi ly 
reliable article m the maiket.

every hot i le of

FELLOWS' LEEMINCS' ESSENCE HAS A HORSE 
ON THE OUTSIDE WRAPPER.

PRIVE 50 CENTS.

CER TIFIC A. TE9.
SPAVIN CURED.

St. Jons, N. 15., January 6th, 1880. 1
Desk Sibs: .

In regard to your favor of a few days ago. I 
would say ; About one year ago t horse owned J 
by me Contrireted a large llone ">puviu, tor the 
cure of w hich I tried a number of the liniments | 
and lotions advertised to cure the same, with
out any effect, aud lie became rcry la.ne. A 
friend of mine revominendtd me to try FEL
LOWS' LKEMING’S i-.Ssk.XCK.

1 aeteii, upon his advice, and now 1 tin happy | 
to say the laugtnesa has cea-ed and the tSpavin 
disappeared. I now consider him entirely 
cured, and would cheeifully recommend Fel
lows''Leex iso’s Essence as the best romedv 
in the market lor all the la iieuess that horses 
are subject to.

Yours truly, Thomas F. Fht.

RINGBONE CURED.
Avgusta, Mb., March 8th, ls80. 

Deak Sibs:
1 have had occasion to use Fkllows' Leem- 

ing’s Kssbsce on a horse so lame from King- 
bo e that 1 could not use him. I" have been 
using it about three week*, end find it does all 
you claim for it, as the lameness is gone aud 
the enlargement has almost disappeared. 1 
ffrmlv believe a few days more will make an 
entire cure. Respectfully yours,

James T. Pakkeb.

SPAVINS CURED.
Kivbr Herubbt, N. 8., June 19th, 1880.

Me*srs. T. B. Barker A Sosa =
Dbar Sibs.—1 have used Fellows’ Lkkm 

iso's Essekcb for Spanns and found it s per
fect succès. It is a sure remedy it used in time.

Youis truly, T. W. FOlUltSi'.

Dr. H. H. HORNER'S

ANTI-BILIOUS FILLS!
PURELY VEGETABLE.

These Pills are not offeied to the public as a 
novelty or a universal panacea for “ all the ills 
which flesh is heir to they have been exten
sively Used, aed th- ir virtues are well known 
to in any who will be glad to learn that the 
proprietor has made arrangements to fcontinue 
the manufacture on a scab- equal to the increas
ing demand, l he Pills are all made under hi* 
personal supervision, aud can the efoie be re
lied upon as being equ il to those w hich have 
given so much satisfaction to all . w ho have 
used them. The oft-repeated assertions that in 
bilious disorders and the various diseases of 
the Liver, there is no remedy but by the use 
of Mercury, in Blue Pills vr some other form, 
have lieen proved false bv ample testimony 
fi on those w ho have used these purely Vegetal) c 
Pills. It is true, however, to remedy a derange 
ment of the bilious secretion you must have 
something to act directly and powerfully at 
times upon the Liver ; but it is not true -4hat 
M-rcury is the only agent enviable of producing 
this s| reification. The simple combination ol 
Vegetable principles in these Pills produces 
the same positive action upon the Liver as 
Volomt-1. and will correct the derail arment of 
that organ just as surely, without'lie risk of 
a- y unpleasant or injurious consequences ; at 
the same time they have an alte atlve and 
tonic effect, which is the secret of their groat 
superiority.

The circumstances under which the formula 
for these Pills came into the possession ol the 
Proprietor, some years ago, were peculi ir, and 
induced him to prepare from time to time such 
quantities as would enable him to supply the 
wants of his friends; but owing to the astonish
ing results produced by their use, the demand 
has increased so rapidly that he is compelled to 
manufacture on a much larger scale than w a.

I contemplated, and the unsought testimony 
from various quarters of lhe great efficacy and 
uniformly gratifying results experienced in 
cases of bilious affrétions and other disorders 
arising from derangement of the biliary organs^ 
proves beyond all doubt that these Pills are 
capable of effecting the most surprising cures 
on record, and ought to be avadabie by all w ho 
suffer in any way from derangement of the 
functions of the Liver.

MACDONALD & CO., /

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrou^ut Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineer**

Supplies and Machinery.

Munnfac uters of a!) kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steaai Fitters'

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AUD COPPER WORK 
VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.

Public- Buildings, llesidvnces and Factories supplied with

V7arming1 Apparatus and PlumUng Fixtures,
k\ ith all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaitve with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN'S FELT ROOFING
t
Aud Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 1G2 to 172 also 306 Barrinerten Street, Halifax.

1881 - FALL - 1881

SMITH BROTHERS
WHOLESALE

25 Duke Street, - Halifax*.3.

OUIi IMPORTATIONS FOR THE HÎESENT SEASON 
ARE *EW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE CONTEXTS OF OVER

700 CASES AND BALES

STAPLES FANCY DRY GOODS
Purchased principally from Manufacturers direct in 

FRANCE, CHEAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA.i.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
EMORY'S BAR TO PORT MOODY.

■ nct::s to conteactoes.

Tender fzr Work in British Columbia.

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

117 GBAKVILLE ST., - Ua’.ifas, N-S.

HAS Rerun* ’ the services of a fust (las* 
(*V 11 Eli, M*u M< Ka\ w lv. for tmmv 

yi ars wa*. a partner in tin* linn or M. Mcllmth 
& < o., ami who iruarant«-(-.<* a prrfi-«t tir to < u»- 
toiiier.i without their Being put to the trouble of 
trying on.

sept. 23—ly

DIRECTIONS.
When • cathartic is required, take three Pill » 

at night aud one in the morning ; for many . 
person* two Pills will be Kiirtivient for a dose, CY-Qfil fifFBQ 
As an alterative, one Pill should be taken every EA UULUIEIiU 
night until the desired effect is produced.

None genuine except bearing the signature 
of the Proprietor.

SKALKD TKNDKKS will he received by the 
undersigned up t" NOON on VVKI Xhi*- 

DAY, the 1st day of KKIiltt'Al.’Y next, in a 
lump sum, for the constiuetio i of that portion 
of tIn- road between Port Moedv and the West- 
m l of Contract 00, near Kmory's Bar, a dis
tance of about 8-> miles.

I Specifications, conditions of contract and 
forms nf tender may Ve obtained on application 
at the Canadian I’udlie Railway Office, in New 
Westminster, and at the Chief Kiigiueer’s Of- 

! fine at Ottawa, afier the 1st January next, at 
which time plans and profiles will be open for 
inspection at the latter office.

This timely notice is given with a view to 
; giving Contractors an opportunity of visiting 

and examining the ground during the tine sea- 
j son and before the winter set»in.

Mr. Marcus Smith, who is in charge at the 
office at New Westminster, is instructed to give 
Contractors all the information m his power. 

No tender will be entertaii ed unless on one 
j of the printed forms, addressed to F. Braun, 
i Esq., Sec. Dept, of Railways and Canals, aud 
! marked “ Tender for C. P. R.”

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

| Dept, of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, Oct. 24th, 1881. nov 4 12i

BEST AND COMFOBT FOB THE SUFFER
ING.

,, Bbown’8 Household Panacea” 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cares Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Acbe. 
“ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power 
is wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” be.ng acknowledged as tbe 
great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in tbe world, should be in every 
fani'y handy for use when wanted, 
“ as it really is the best remedy in the 
world fur Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and is 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. jan 28—1Y

Valuable Truths.
If you ara suffuring from poor health, or lan

guishing on a bed of sickness, take cher, for 
iOLDEN ELIXIR will cure you.

If you are simply airing, if you feci weak 
and dispirited, without clearly knowing why, 
GOLDEN ELIXIR will re.ive you.

If you are a minister and have overtaxed 
yourself with pastoral duties, or a mother, 
worn out with care aud work, GOLDEN ELIX
IR will ri store you.

If you are a man cf business or laborer, 
weakened by the strain of your everyday duties 
or a man of letters toi I in; over your midnight 
work, GOLDEN ELIXIR will strengthen you.

If you are suffering from over-eating or drink
ing, or any dissipation or indiscretion, or are 
young ai d growing too fa-t, ns is often the case, 
GOLDEN ELIXIR will relieve you.

If you are in the workshop, on the farm, at 
tbe desk, anywhere, and feel tha* your system i* 
overtaxed, or need* cleansing, toning or stimu
lating, wiinoti iNTOxtCiliSG, GOLDEN 
ELIXIR is what you need.

If yon have a painful, dangerous cough, 
caused by Herat*, i" i t of the Liv.-r, often 
taken for and c.il -. 1 ' u «iiinpti >n, GOLDEN 
ELIXIR will speeuily cute you.

No form of medicine is so effective, eaey, 
handy and safe to u*e a> in the liquid torui. 
and GULDEN ELIXIR is the purest, safest, 
cheapest aud best of all. Try it.

aud their HEIRS shoult 
— - all send for sample copy
of that wonderful paper, TuK WORLD AXL 
SOLDIER published at Washing.on, D.C. Il 
contains Stories of the Wai, Camp Life. Scene* 
from the Battlefield, and a thousand things of 
interest to our country’s defenders. It is the 
great soldi, rs’paper. It contains all the Lawi 
and Instructions plating to Pensions and 
Bouutvs for soldier* and their heirs. Every cx- 
soldier should enrol hisiiameunderthe WORLD 
AND SOLDIER haulier at once. Eight pages, 
forty columns, weekly. $1 a year. Sample 
free. Address WOULD AND SOLDIER 
Box 588 Washington, D.C.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
i of Hurt- ropfter arid Tin for f'hur^h#'1», 

cbfK'l*, Kir* A larms, Karma, Hr. KILL Y 
WARKANTKb. ( atalogu* sent Free.
VANOUZEN 4 TIFT, Cincinnati, 0.

f T j- (J1 -'it liojur^mnpU's * > > r 111 ?.'» fn ♦
OÜ LU *0' U * d11 n ‘ -s tMi n R u n Co., Portland, ku,

HOPE-DEAF
Dr. Peck’s Artificial Ear Drums

PERFECTLY RKNTOKK THE HE A RIM
and perform the work ol the Naloral Drum. 
Always In position, but Invisible to others. 
All Conversation nod rvcii whin pern heard dis
tinctly. We refer to those using tbe*. Hend for 
descriptive circular with testimoniale. Addreee, 
H. F. K. PECK ft CO., *43 Hrondwnjr, New Yeriu

K CATARRH can be only T
permanently Cured by the 1

N use of CHILDS SPECIFIC. H
o Can be used at home by the 1U

w patient. Free treatise by mail. 
Rev. T. P. CHILDS,Troy, O.

1
8

8»

_co

DUim of Bell.

No 6 îkin
No 81-2 ‘27iii
No 7 3"in
No S 34in
No U 3Sin

tuxes aud raicas. 
II eight with Yoke 

and Frame.
m lbs
Mo ll>s 
4 0 lbs 
7XO lbs 
ago lbs

l.'osl uf 
Hell ami 

JlanlJingt 
$L> 

3d 
.’si 
V>

I .TO

JUST PUBLISHED.

BELCHERS’ ALMANAC, 
1882.

tiii: tiiadi: srITU::i).

HETH0BI37 BOOK-P.OO:.:
HALIFAX,JN, S.

IMPIITIIKKIA !
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT wdl

| positively prevent this terrible di'Case, and * m 
! positiyelv cure nine cases out of t**ri. Informa

tion tliat will «-ave many live», amt free hy mail 
Don’t delay a mouient. Prevention is Ih-i is-r 
than cure.

I. S. JOHNSON A Co., Do t<»n, Ma-s, 
formerly Hai tr r. M-.

M:w lti< il IÎI.OOÏM
PAR I IN'S Pt'IP.MIV 1*11.1 r* k,-

New H i i>i* o ,u •! Mil! -• : r. • i *••
I lie il 0.1 ill ' • ».............. . .............. ..
Anv ;' t- -U- \ ■ 1 i id . d ■ 'Mi
1 t > .2 w *•» t « \r. A \ -.*• . • - ’ : -'<1 f-» < U ' i !i Ui
if ft u -h a th’.rii: !■•* pos-ioje. Fold tvrrx a ;n iv,

I sunt ! » \ mail for cizht letter stamp».
J. S JOHNSON Ac <

Le*tun, Mass., fo. lacrJy Bangor, Me.
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members of the Board, we understand, 
will be called at the beginning of Feb
ruary.

In the meantime work in the classes 
is going on as usual. With the oppor
tunities for board offered by private 
families, and the use of a large build
ing which has been secured, no pupil 
need be withdrawn. Much praise is 
due to the authorities of the Institution 

Çî ♦'XûZ'l Çk 1 (j TTfiU. for their promptness and energy, to the
people of Sack ville for their hospitality, 
and to the boys for their manly conduct 
under the circumstances. We trust 
that Mr. McCully will socn recover 
from the effect of the painful accident 
we have noted.

WE nffrr «« a premium for the Wbilbtaw 
for 1882, a most interestiug sod excell- 

back entitled

NESTLETON MAGNA.
A STORY OF

YORKSHIRE METHODISM,
BY BEY. J JACKSON WRAY.

This is a book of more than 300 pages and 
-sells readily at $1 00,

It will be sent bost rarn to any subscriber 
#»r 1882—old or w iw—tor 30 cbbts.

This offer is strictly limited to subscribers for
the Wbiletab.

N. B.—$2 30 will secure the Wbslbta* from 
tfcis date until the end of 1882—and, the pre- 
eninm book, which to all but subscribers, selH 
■t ,l.o This is giving the paper for thirteen 
saentiis. for $1.30

In all cases the money fer Premium and Sub- 
emvtion must accompany the order. Push 

41m canvass. g p HUKSXI9>

THE WESLEYAN
Friday. January 13, i882.

& URN I KG OF THE ACADEMY.
The mention of this sad event will be 

*' news ” to very few of our readers. 
A second time the building erected at 
Hackville for our Male Academy, has 
lieen laid in ashes. At three o’clock on 
Sunday morning fire was discovered by 
«ne of the servants occupying a room 
«ver the kitchen. The alarm was at 
once given, but in a few minute» the 

dfames, which had started fro® a furnace 
-used in cooking, gained the main build
ing, and soon ran along the halls, reach
ing the whole structure. For a time 
the burning building lit up the landscape 

.for miles, and then the blazing walls 
nwayed and fell to the ground.

The event was less serious than it 
-might have been, as a large number of 
*he pupil» bad arrived to begin the 
Judies of a nCw term. These saved 
their clothing and bo-ike, ^vith o»e or 
two exceptions, and then worked nobly 
in saving the furniture of the institution. 
& single serious accident occurred—that 
which befell Mr. A. D. McCully, a Th»V 
«logical student, who in riding through 
the vilBgo to give the alarm had an 
smkle broken by the fall of his horse. 
Principal Paisley and Professor Smith, 
the latter residing in the east end of 
the building, lost we understand, com 
paratively little, A favorable circum
stance ia the preservation of the Coin- 
IffSrcial college—a building only fifty 
feet away—in which are school-rooms, 
reading-room and Sbveral sleeping apart
ments.

No official estimate of loss has yet 
reached us, but the friends of the In
stitution will have learned with satis
faction that in spite of the pressure of 
hard times the Board of Governors had 
-not neglected the duty of insurance. 
Even in view of this fact,however, that 
body has before it a sufficiently oner
ous work. The loss comes at a most 
amaeasonable period of the year, and 
just when an earnest effort is being made 
to create an endowment fund to atone 
for the loss caused by the withdrawal of 
the grant formerly given to the college 
by the Nova Scotia government. In
cluding the amount of insurance, $16,- 
000, and the local contributions that 
may be made, there will still be room 
for a most generous amount of aid. The 
«pression* of the Provincial papers on 
this point are at once sympathetic and 
reassuring. One of them—the St. John 
News— remar ks :

Were it our province te counsel the 
governors of the Institutions in the 
emergency, we would advise them to 
club together all the objects connected 
with the Institutions specially needing 
realization, in one grand scheme, and 
{dace it fairly and folly before the public 
in every part of the field to which, on 
anjr ground, they may be entitled to 
look for help. The country generally is 
now in a prosperous condition, and 
would probably be more inc’ined to pro
mote one comprehensive plan in aid of 
the Institutions than a succession of 
little schemes. Whatever the decision 
may be made on that head, it is to be 
presumed that the reconstruction of the 
Male Academy will be entered upon al
most immediately, and that it will be 
completed in time for occupancy at the 
commencement of the next Academic 
year at the close of August next.

That the re-erection of the building 
will be commenced at the earliest pos
sible date may be assumed. As to the 
precise plan to be adopted, our readers 
will be' informed as soon as the Board 
of Governors shall have had time to 
mature their plans. A meeting of the

ONE MEANS OF GRACE.

In a church aisle folk sometimes greet 
an extended hand with two fingers, as 
if to shake hands thye might be a sin. 
The Vermont Chronicle gives this coun
sel. “ Shake hands with somebody as 
you go out of church. The more of it 
the better, if it is expressive of real in 
terest and feeling There may be i 
great deal of the spirit of the gospel put 
into a hearty shake of the hand. Think 
of St Paul's four times repeated request, 
“Greet one another ’—after the cus
tom then in common use, and one 
which is more expressive of even warm
er feeling than our common one of 
handshaking. Why not give your 
neighbors the benefit of the warm Chris
tian feeling that tills you to the finger
tips, and receive the like from them in 
return Î You will both be benefitted 
by it ; and the stranger will go away 
feeling that the church is not, after all, 
so cold as he had thought it to be.”

The Chronicle might have been less 
modest in its putting of the case, as an 
incident related at a recent Convention 
in City Road Chapel will prove,—one 
incident of a thousand. On that occa
sion Rev. G. W. Giver remarked that 
“ at the Irish Conference one of the 
visitors from America stated that when 
his grandfather left Ireland for America 
the warmth of the reception he met with 
in the Methodist Church, as contrasted 
with the reception given him by other 
Churches, induced him to join it, and, 
said the visitor, “ that good Methodist 
did not know, when he shook hands 
with my grandfather that morning, that 
he was shaking into the Methodist 
Church three generations.”

Dont be afraid, brethren. Dr. 
John Hall, of New York, was not at all 
astray when he wrote on the “ Religion 
of Hand shaking.”

DEATH OF RRV. T. M.
ALBRIGHT0N.

The last English mail brought tidings 
of the death of the Rev. T. M. Al- 
brighton, Chairman of the York District. 
Mr. Albrighton was well known in sev
eral circuits in the Maritime Provinces 
and Bermuda. To the latter Island he 
was sent by the English Missionary 
Committee in 1852. A year or two lat
er he was removed to Pownal, P. E. I. 
In 1855 he was received into full con
nexion and sent to the St. John, South, 
circuit. At the end of three years he 
was appointed to Fredericton, where he 
remained but two years, and then re
turned to England. In his native 
country he occupied in succession im
portant circuits in Leeds, Oldham, Man
chester, London, Brighton, Bristol, 
and York. His brethren showed their 
appreciation of his talents and useful
ness by frequently appointing him upon 
their District Missionary deputations, 
and by electing him in 1877 a member 
of the Legal Hundred, and, later, chair
man of an important District.

Mr. Albrighton’» death, which was 
sudden, took place oq the 17th ult. We 
learn from the Watchman that he was 
to all appearance in his usual health on 
the previous evening, and took part in 
no less than three meetings in connec
tion with hie circuit end Sunday-school. 
At two o’clock in the morning, how
ever, he complained of illness, and his 
wife called in a physician, who saw no
thing serious in the case then, or even 
at a later hour. But between eight 
and nine on the same morning he was 
taken worse sud died almost instantly.

Mr. Albrighton had only been on the 
circuit since the last Conference and 
according to the Watchman “ had won 
a wide circle of friends, not only for his 
power in the pulpit and the usefulness 
of his ministry, but for the k ndnese 
and generosity of his disposition in pri
vate life.” His brethren associated 
with him during his stay in the 
Eastern British American Conference 
have not forgotten to how great an ex
tent he possessed these qualities.

In language somewhat severe, Rev. 
W. B. Boyce has said of Robert Young, 
who also spent a brief but blessed min
isterial term in British North America : 
“ His vigorous body had been broken

jjown prematurely by the cruel and 
murderous habit of memoriter preaching 
and speaking. But for this, humanly 
speaking, he might have laboured in the 
ministry many years longer.” We sus
pect that a similar cause abridged the 
term of Mr. Albrighton’s life, and cut 

' it short at the comparatively early age 
of fifty-four. In Bermuda, where, as 
in all climates, one has no right to take 
liberties with his constitution, he was 
frequently heard pacing the floor of his 
room long after midnight, fixing in his 
memory the sermons to which his peo
ple were to listen with such pleasure a 
few hours later. Health weakened by 
this means obliged him to leave the 
island at an earlier date than he other
wise would have done, fhe same cause, 
if we are not mistaken, caused him at 
the Conference of 1860 to seek permis
sion ti return to his native land. The 
Methodist says : “ All who knew him 
mourn his departure ”

THE REAL MOTIVE.
We find this in the latest number of 

the Methodist Recorder : “On Monday 
evening last a meeting for promoting 
the observance of the Sabbath was held 
in the Methodist Church, Rome, under 
the auspices of the Roman Young 
Men’s Christian Association. The chair 
was taken by the late Lord> Mayor of 
London, Mr. M’Arthur.”

How changed the scene ! A Method
ist church, and a Young Men’s Chris
tian Association in Rome 1 Why, a few 
years ago Mr. M’Arthur would have 
been watched with the utmost care, and 
not even allowed to carry his hymn- 
book, not to speak of his Bible, into the 
ancient city. Is it any wonder that the 
Pope feels ill at ease, and talks about 
removal. “ Talk” it will prove to be, 
and talk only. Even Salzburg, with 
its old archiépiscopal residence ; its 
torture-chamber, the finest in Europe ; 
its pious memories of many thousands 
of slaughtered Protestants, will not 
tempt Leo and his court from Rome. 
The Pope would erase history and lose 
half his prestige by going elsewhere, 
and his heads of departments would 
feel like strangers in any other place. 
Such men make poor emigrants. They 
will wisely stay at home, and in doing 
so will receive the support of their co
religionists. At the foundation of all 
the talk is, it may be presumed, an ear
nest wish to make things “unpleasant,” 
if possible, for the Italian monarch, by 
so working upon the sympathies of Ro
man Catholic kings and people as to 
obtain their intervention in the Pope’s 
behalf. Even this is not likely to prove 
a successful game. Louis Napoleon was 
the last to try it,—and other Roman 
Catholic monarchs will not be anxious 
to follow him out of business.

THE COMING SESSION.
The Provincial Parliament is sum

moned to meet on Thursday next. The 
first question to engage the attention of 
the members will probably be the pro
posed sale of the Provincial interests in 
certain l:nes of railway. The re
presentative of the parties intending to 
purchase is Mr. E. W. Plunkett, one of 
the contractors for the Western Coun
ties Railway. A copy of the contract 
has been published in the daily papers. 
All local railways are to pass into posses
sion of the Company with a guarantee 
ot bonds to the amount of $225,000. 
The Province is to receive from the 
Company as compensation for its inter
est in the roads the sum of $1,350,000 
cash. The company at the same time binds 
itself to finish a branch from Pictou 
town to West River, the Western Ex
tension, and certain other pieces of 
railway. A vote of the Legislature 
is necessary to give the contract ef
fect. The movement is an important 
one. Any step hastily taken can not be 
retraced. It should, therefore, receive 
most careful consideration.

Are educational questions to be 
brought again to the front ? Some have 
supposed that the movement of last ses
sion in reference to grants to certain 
counties for academies was the insertion 
of the thin edge of a wedge. The 
Methodists of Nova Scotia have taken 
no public step towards agitation in favor 
of a renewal of College grants, bat in 
view of the recent destruction by fire of 
one of their principal Educational In
stitutions will watch with peculiar sen
sitiveness any disposition on the part of 
their representatives to treat them as 
aliens.

The annual meeting of Plymouth 
Church—of which Rev. Henry Ward 
Beecher is pastor—was recently held. 
The report showed a membership of 
2,491, an increase of 184 over last year. 
The receipts for the year from pew 
rents were $42,000, and from other 
sources $12,000.

OUR MISSIONS—A 
QUEST.

The usual services of the Missionary 
anniversary are being held this week 
in the city. All that have yet taken 
place have been of unusual interest. 
The Rev. J. A. Rogers, of Amherst, 
who had been invited by the local com
mittee to preach on the theme of mis
sions, has been heard with great plea
sure by those whom be had so often 
addressed in the past. The other mem
ber of the deputation—the Rev. L. N. 
Beaudry, pastor of the First French 
Methodist Church, Montreal—came as 
a comparative stranger, but by his ear
nest and eloquent utterances from the 
pulpit and platform has won a promi
nent place in the regards of all who 
have heard him, both for himself and 
for the work in which he is engaged.

A good audience assembled on Mon
day evening at Brunswick St. Church, 
where M. H. Richey, Esq,, m. r., pre
sided. In the course of a very excell
ât address Mr. Richey expressed his 
gratification at the presence of so large 
an audience, evincing as it did a deeper 
interest in mission work on the part of 
the Church ; and his hope that all 
hearts were touched by a spirit of en
quiry, leading them to ask of their own 
souls, “ What oweet thou to thy Lord” 
—an enquiry which must ever awaken 
a consciousness of “a debt which can 
never be paid.” Some had said that 
it was safer to leave the heathen to the 
mercy of God. We cannot penetrate 
his deep design*, but to say so is 
to throw back the commission entrust
ed by Christ to His Church. A few 
extracts from the Report, given by Rev. 
R Brecken, were very interesting, es
pecially his reference to the Indian 
work, the increase of 47 in our member
ship in Japan during the year, the re
ceipt of the sum of $50 from a lady not 
then present—thus doubling her usual 
subscription, and the legacy of the late 
John King, Esq. Rev. S. F. Huestis 
threw life into figures by informing the 
meeting that while $140,000 was the es
timated expenditure for the year, not 
less than $200,000 were really needed, 
and by speaking of the wonderful suc
cess of Methodism with her 5,000,000 
members,25,000,000 adherents, and 34,. 
000 ministers. His references to several 
of the missions in our own Northwest 
were quite cheering. Rev. J. A. Rog
ers made eloquent reference to those 
whom he had been accustomed to meet 
on similar occasions and then dwelt at 
some length upon Mission work as the 
grandest development of all enterprise, 
and of the necessity of carrying it for
ward according to the established law 
of faith and prayer.

The Chairman then introduced Rev.
L. N. Beaudry, for an outline of whose 
speech we are indebted to the ever- 
ready pencil of one of our ministerial 
staff in this city :

Mr. Beaudry said that the chairman 
ought to have been a Methodist preach
er. He was just beginning to realize 
that missionary work was not intended 
for a patch or a corner of our world, 
but for the whole world. In his own 
immediate work he met with two diffi
culties,—the work itself and finances. 
He intended to speak the truth and re
veal stubborn facts, but his principle 
was, “ Malice to none, charity to all.” 
He thought that Canada was made up 
of the “ advance guard ” of civilization, 
and not the “ fag end,” as some would 
have us believe. He was glad that Ro
manism was being shaken, and that 
under the very shadow of St. Peter’s a 
Methodist minister preached the true
Îospel, and that some of the higher 

ignitaries of the Romish Church had 
expressed their thankfulness that the 
gospel was preached, instancing Count 
Campello. France had been the main 
stay of the Papal power, but those 
days were gone, for now a majority of 
the French Cabinet was Protestant. It 
was certainly a wonderful development 
of history.

In referring to French Canadian 
evangelisation, Mr. Beaudry said that 
moat of oar converts were going to the 
United States. Some of the preachers 
had followed. The people were waking 
up, and were pleading and working for 
the 6Q0,OOO French Canadians on Ame
rican foil. We are waking up, too. A 
responsible Roman Catholic said to the 
Hon. Mr. Ferrier, “ Why do you send

Sir colporteurs among our people ?"
replied, “ If you will supply your 

peuçle with Bibles, we won’t ; hut if 
you don’t, we wdl."

Under a political aspect, the con
science of the R jman Catholic was dom
inated by foreign thought which foster
ed a spirit of race distinction. In com
mercial relationship, things are not 
what they ought to be. One of the 
richest portions of Canada is under the 
influence of Romanism. We say of the 
south side of the St. Lawrence,—How 
rich ! How fertile ! Yet the people 
are poor. One-third of the wealth of 
the Province is in churches, convents, 
and priests’ houses—exempt from taxa
tion—thus throttling commercial enter
prise. The people have no chance. So
cially, families were unhappy ; mixed 
marriages made all unhappy, and sun
dered social ties. Educationally, things 
were worse. Nunneries and monaster
ies and schools rose on every hand and 
in every town ; but, do they educate ? 
do they give light ? No. Not one-half

of the adult population could read and 
write ; for two centuries the priests had 
them in hand, but they labored to 
make priests and nuns.

Religion presented the same features. 
The people were gay and light-hearted : 
his own parents taught him to sing and 
dance, and play cards, and that, too, 
on Sunday,—the priests themselves did 
it. Away down in the heart of the peo
ple there was a feeling that all was not 
right. One Roman Catholic wanted to 
sell his farm, because he wanted to go 
where Protestants dwelt ; he would sell 
only to a Protestant. A sick man re
fused to send for the priest. He took 
a Testament from under his pillow and 
said he had been reading it secretly, 
and had learned that there was only 
one High Priest,—Jesus Christ, and he 
had pardoned his sins. Hie wife then 
went to a trunk and took out a Bible, 
saying, “ I, too, have found Jesus ; but 
I dared not tell you.’’ Thus the two, 
man and wife, had, unknown to each 
other, found the Saviour.

Mr. Beaudry also described a visit to 
Notre Dame cathedral, Montreal, with 
its confessional and pictures, and mar
ble statue of Mary, presented by Pope 
Pius IX., granting indulgence to all 
who should kiss the pedestal ; with 
its statue of St. Peter, the bronze toe 
of which had been almost worn away 
by kissing for the same purpose. The 
old bowed before it ; infants were lifted 
up to it ; yet there was a spirit of un
rest beneath it all. Their condition was 
symbolized by the weeping lady rock
ing herself to and fro, and saying,— 
,‘ They have taken away my Lord, and 
I know not where they have laid him.” 
Mr. B. closed a most effective address 
at 10.15.

We go to press too early to write at 
length of other meetings. That at 
Charles Street church, where Mr. James 
Elsdon ably presided was most success
ful in all points. At Grafton Street, on 
Wednesday evening, the Hon S. L. 
Shannon, in his appropriate speech, 
stated that the late John King, Esq., 
had left by hie will a considerable sum 
of money to the Missionary Society of 
the Methodist Church of Canada, which, 
■o far as yet ascertained, would certainly 
reach $15,000, and probably $20,000. A 
portion of this will not be available at 
present as it is subject to a life estate.

Of the financial results no estimate 
can yet bo made. The outlook is certain
ly encouraging. * Delegates from the 
Brunswick Street Sunday-school pre
sented $160.

The following gentlemen comprise tly 
Local Committee for the present year : 
John Starr, Joseph Bell, J. Wesley 
Smith, W. H. Webb, W. B. McNutt, 
R. W. Fraser, R. J. Sweet, John Mc- 
Innes, Roderick MacDonald, Hon. S.
L. Shannon, Jairus Hart, Samuel H. 
Black, Samuel Brookfield, Dr. R. S. 
Black, Edward Lloyd, R. J. Hart, John
M. Dewolf, W. K. Angwin. George 
H. Starr, Rev. S. F. Huestis, Treas
urers : D. Henry Starr, Secretary.
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that the proportion is 1 m 1,000 forth! 
United States, 1 in 500 for Xew yj* 
city, 1 in 300 in New England. yL 
is hard on the sons of the Puritans ami 
the home of the colleges. Canadian, 
visiting the New England States sh^J 
look to themselves.

In the New Brunswick Lunatic 
Asylum there were yesterday 327 in 
mates, all (with a few exception,) b, 
longing to the Province. This i, jn th| 
proportion of 1 to 1,000. Doubtl** 
the census returns will soon give u, th, 
number for the whole Dominion, when 
we shall have the necessary data for 
comparing Canadian with United State 
sanity. Meantime we must be on our 
guard against New Englanders.”

An effort is about to be made to pn- 
vent loss to the Episcopal Church through 
emigration from Great Britain to her 
colonies. A combination of causes i, 
likely soon to send an increasing nu», 
ber of England’s bone and sinew sen» 
the ocean in search of new homes The 
Archbishop of Canterbury has called 
the attention of the English Episcopal 
clergy to the subject. He states that 
the proposal has obtained the hearty 
consent of Anglican bishops in America. 
It is well known that a great many Eng
lish Episcopalians on reaching the Up
per Provinces have fallen into the rank, 
of the Methodist and other non-epiaco- 
pal sections of the Church.

Renewals are steadily coming in. 
Thanks for these and for the new names 
forwarded. Our Premium Book has 
taken well. The first supply received 
is exhausted. Will our friends whose 
orders have just come in wait with 
patience until a fresh supply is received 
by the Book SteVard.

The Hon. Attorney Guneral, after 
having considered the facts relative to 
the proposed Lottery, submitted to him 
by a delegation from the Evangelical 
Alliance, replica : “I have now to say 
that in my opinion the scheme which 
this circular foreshadows is a contraven
tion of the law. I do not, however, 
deem it te be my duty to initiate pro
ceedings in reference to the matter— 
the duty of the Attorney General being 
in my opinion confined to conducting 
the prosecution in the Supreme Court, 
if the matter should assume the form 
of a case requiring prosecution there.”

Rev. L. N. Beaudry expects to ad
dress a meeting this evening at Windsor 
and to spend Sunday at Yarmouth. On 
Tuesday evening, on his way back to this 
city, he will speak on his mission at Hor
ton, whence, at the expulsion of the 
Acadian» in 1752, a maternal ancestor 
of his was driven. We wish that all 
our congregations could have a visit 
from this earnest and eloquent mission
ary. He will be accompanied to Yar
mouth by Rev. 8. F. Huestis.

The annual Sunday-school gathering 
at the Cobourg Road Mission chapel 
last week was calculate! to impress vis
itors with the importance of the work 
done there. The superintendent—Mr. 
J. S. Belcher,—with his faithful staff of 
teachers, and happy group of scholars, 
occupied a position worthy to be envied. 
We heard with pleasure that the aver
age attendance during the past year has 
exceeded that of any previous year. To 
say that the tables were bountifully 
supplied, that music, recitations and 
addresses were most fitting to the occa
sion, is not necessary. A thought or 
two may, however, be given to the Me
thodist public of the South circuit. If 
this school is te grow, the audience 
room must be enlarged : if the mission 
is to prosper, the mother-church— 
Grafton Street—must for a time give it 
all the aid of which it is deserving. 
Several Methodist churches in this city 
testify how much young men can do ; 
will not our young men resolve at onee 
to use their energies in aid of this mis
sion ? It will pay.

The Congregationalists have lost a 
leader in the death of Leonard Bacon. 
They are not alone in their sorrow ; all 
branches of the Church feel his loss. 
Dr. Bacon died of heart disease, in his 
eightieth year. Only the night before 
his death he began a vigorous paper on 
“ Mormonism,” which lay unfinished on 
his table when death suddenly transla
ted him. He thus ceased at once to 
work and live. Few men have had such 
a noble escort to their grave. Six sons, 
as pall-bearers, bore the remains of 
their honored father to their resting 
place in the cemetery at New Haven, 
Colin. They are Dr. Francis Bacon, 
Rev. Leonard W. Bacon, Rev. Edward

Mr Owens, an English evangelist, on 
his way to Toronto, is holding meetings 
for a few days in this city. Ho he* 
made a favorable impression by the ser
vices he has already held in the Y. M. 
C. A. Hall.

BERMUDA CORRESPONDENCE.
HAMILTON.

Last Sabbath to our people here was 
a day of tender memories, and the old 
church was a Bochiin—a place of tears 
After eighty-two years of changeful 
history, the house, so much honored of 
God, was abandoned for a more commo
dious and beautiful structure. I can
not dismiss the grand old sanctuary 
without attempting some outline of its 
remarkable record.

THE HIKTOBY OF TUI OLD CHVBCH

is the history of Bermuda Methodism. 
Architecturally it is marked by four dif
ferent changes, and these are periods in 
the progress df our Church’s life and ex
pansion.

The first period, 13 years, is from 
1799 to 1812. This was the formative 
period of Methodism, one of mingled 
sorrow and triumph. Stephenson, the 
first missionary, and Peter Pall»», the 
silversmith, who dared to stand beside 
the man of God in facing an infamous 
Act of Parliament, were both imprison
ed. The missionary left the island : the 
silversmith languished in life, and went 
down under persecution to a premature 
grave. So much for presuming to 
preach the feoepel to the slaves ! A 
chapel was then contemplated ; hut i 
was after seven years silence, during 
which no one would venture to take 
Stephenson’s place—a period whic 
seems to have scattered the numerous 
converts hopelessly—that the projec 
took shape. 1810 —Rev. Mr. Dunbar 
reports the chapel finished, having cos 
$1,300, and a “ missionary house, val
ued at £1000. The corporation of Ham
ilton, repenting of the persecution,gav
a lot of land to begin with. Several 
the opponents of Stephenson subsen 
for the church ; so that, in a sense,
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became a memorial edifice and an atone- | most successful day. Now that the first 
ment. A membership is reported of 18 j Sabbath also is over, and the seats have 
white and C colored. , been occupied to their utmost capacity,

The sec md pthçiod covers 29 years,— *t can be seen how much a new church 
from 1812 to 18^1. >8 destined to do for Bermuda Metho-

1823 —Mr. Dunbar returned1823 - Mr. Duhbar returned to Eng
land. A letter is carried by him to the 
Missionary Secretaries, expressing pro
found gratitude for their watchful care, 
and assuring them that their own local 
preachers were capable of supplying 
their pulpits till another missionary 
might arrive. An excellent record for 
a twelve years’ mission !

1828. — Warwick chapel is reported as 
finished internally. The young tree 
begins to put forth shoots. 1830.—A 
second preacher is requested, and the 
membership reported as 200 on the is
lands, with 420 in the Sabbath-schools. 
Rev. Thcophilus Pugh adds a wing to 
the church.

Thé third period is 22 years,—from 
1841 to 1803.

1843.—There is a note from Rev. W. 
E. Shenstone. He and his family had 
been down with yellow fever so long 
that the church had been deserted. 
Many of the members had died. 1802. 
—A mighty revival under the ministry 
of Rev. F. VV. Moore. The member
ship is reported as 512. Mr. Moore 
adds another wing to the church.

The fourth period is 18 years,—from 
1803 to 1881.

Various projects are proposed as to a 
new church, or altering the old one. 
Plans and specification* are sent out by 
Dr. Hoole, Missionary Secretary, with 
which Rev. R. A. Temple and ethers 
take much loving pains and anxious fore
sight. 1870.—The corner-stone of a new 
church, on a separate site, is actually laid, 
under the direction of the Rev. R. Was
eca, who leaves aa imperishable memory 
in this undertaking. .1881—Rev. E. 
B. Moore, continues in the old church 
as an excellent preacher, and at the 
new church as a guide and goad. He 
sees everything in train for a good con
summation, then steps out, leaving em
bellishments and costa to his successor. 
Well, his successor has not the most 
difficult task in the world ! And Bro. 
Moore has left him the fruit of much la
bor.

THE NEW CHURCH,
the result of so many years toil and de
votion, was dedicated on Thursday, the 
29th inst. Its entire length is 110 
feet ; width 52 feet. A massive tower, 
built chiefly within the church, is to be 
surmounted by a steeple, which will 
make the edifice the most prominent in 
Hamilton. The basement, altogether 
above ground, is twelve feet in height, 
and carried under the entire space of 
the church. Divided in suitable rooms, 
and admirably lighted, it will afford 
space for every kind of church work. 
Ascending from the front doors by 

spacious staii ways, the main audience 
room is reached, ft is 28 feet high, 
finished with two sets of double cor
nices, and terminating in a flat surface, 
well adorned with centre pieces. Th# 
ionnation thus gives admirable acoustic 
properties. By day it is lighted by 
windows which are considered very fine 
in architectural finish, and are fitted 
with self-adjusting roller blinds. For 
evening services it is provided with six 
chandeliers, each holding twelve lamps. 
They are equal to anything of the kind 
I have ever seen on either continent. 
The orchestra, slightly elevated, stretch
es across the end of the church, the 
preacher’s platform being immediately 
in front of it, and the altar platform 
and railing making an exceedingly 
graceful finish in that part of the room. 
One of Estey’s one thousand dollar or
gans. in the centre of the orchestra, 
makes a handsome contrast with the 
pure white walls, indented and arched 
in that part for the purpose. The desk 
—the best of the kind funitked by a 
New York manufacturer—it the gift of 
a lady of the congregation. Bible, 
hyiau-book, clock, and altar-cushions, 
are ako gifts by several indivduale.

All the pews, finishing for gallery and 
platforms, partitions, &c., were import
ed, ready made, from the United States. 
There is sitting Capacity for six hun
dred, leaving sufficient accommodation 
in emergencies for at least three hun
dred additional.

A week before the opening the pews 
were already disposed of, excepting 
few in the immediate rear of the church. 
This was the more remarkable from the 
fact that the number was double that in 
the old building, though they were mot 
all of equal seating capacity.

THK DEVOTIONAL SERVICE

on Thursday morning found the ehureh 
W®11 tilled by the regular congregation 
and strangers from many parts of the 
Islands Father Angwin offered the De 
dicatory Prayer. In the reading of our 
beautifuland comprehensive form of eer- 
Tice, all our own brethren took part. On 
the platform we had nine clergymen 
io all, including the two Presbyterian 
Ministers of Bermuda, the Pastor of the 
Reformed Episcopal Church,St. Georges, 
and that of the British Methodist Epia- 
®?pal Church, Hamilton. Rev. John 
Wallace, of Warwick, preached a unique 
•«rmon, eloquent and heartily sympa
thetic, from 44 No man putteth new 
*ine in old bottles &e ” or wineskins,
** the New Version hslh it ; in which 
heinost appositely interwove the eug- 
8**ti<>ns of a new church, a new pastor 
*nd the new year, urging a new depar
ture financially, philanthrophically and 
religiously The memory of that ser- 
**°n will survive.
. 1° the evening we held a public meet- 
,n(?i when the house was literally packed,

being obliged to turn away for 
of accommodation. There must have 

jfen 1U00 persons in the church and 
*bout the doors. Several addresses 
*®re given, our Recording Steward, A.
«T Imdiiey, Esq m. p. being in the chair.
710 IUUch praise cannot be written of 

rpeeehes ; and it would be difficult 
'do justice to the music, by our large 
®d admirable choir. The collection 
** a*>out $1U0. It was altogether a

dism. May it open a new era in spirit
ual power and pr isperity !

And what of the cost and liabilities ? 
The church will have cost, when cement
ing outside is done and basement furni
ture is supplied, about £4000 —920,000. 
For a stone building, roofed with slate, 
and beautifully fitted with modern 
equipments, it must be considered a very 
cheap edifice. In the Provinces, with 
the expense of building stone, it would 
have been at least £1000 or £2000 more. 
There will be a revenue from the old 
premises, now disposed of under a five 
year’s lease, sufficient to meet the inter
est of the debt, with the exception of a 
few hundreds of pounds, which it must 
be our first duty to extinguish. At the 
same time the income from the congre
gation by Sabbath contributions must 
show a very considerable advance, so 
that, altogether, there is no formidable 
difficulty in prospect for our people.

Oer weather throughout all the ser
vices was perfect. Thermometer stand
ing about 70°. Bermudians say this 
is their Winter ! But the flowers and 
the young vegetables and the birds all 
say it is spring. And we of the North
ern blood and experience believe them.

I report all our ministers and their 
families as being in excellent health— 
the families in some instances meaning 
a very limited proportion, though they 
all keep household -establishments.

A, W. N.

The thought of it is very humbling and 
melting. I am often reminded of the 
words of Mrs. Judson, somewhat like 
this: “ When my heart is light and my 
arm is strong, when Christ confers any 
peculiar blessing, I will think that those 
I left behind are praying for me.” You 
must excuse my writing so familiarly, 
for strangely I imagine that when I am 
writing to the Wesleyan I am writing 
home.

Now I must goto sleep : the strong 
hills sentinels and the ange s of God. 
Good night. B. Chappell

ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

Grinder’s Stable,
Bio Bar Mountains, 

Dec. 6, 1881.

WHAT IS A VESTRY ?

Mr. Editor,—We have a derivation : 
(Latin) restis, a garment ; vsstiarium, a 
wardrobe. Definitions (Woicester). 
*’ A room in, or attached to a church for 
the keeping of the ecclesiastical vest
ments and documents (Webster) “ A 
room appendant to a church in which 
sacerdotal vestments and utensils are 
kept, and where parochial meetings are 
held. ” Bearing in mind these defini
tions and the derivation, we have no 
vestries, in connection with the Metho
dist churches, ecclesiastical or sarcedo- 
tal vestment* being unknown among us. 
We often hear ministers and people ap
ply the term to the basement flat or 
other apartment of their churches in 
which Sunday-school and prayer-meet
ings are held. Those who use it do 
not seem to apprehend its true mean
ing. 7.

Jan. 3, 1882.

cietv—Missionary Heroes— Loiterings 
m Europe -Life in a Parsonage, and 
Wrecked, a Week on Sable Island. This 
first number for 1882 is a good one. It 
can be ordered through the Book Room 
in this city.

The new year of Littell's Living Age 
opens with the number for Jan. 7th. It 
is a most valuable periodical. Tne | 
terms at which it is supplied may be 
seen in last week's paper. This number 
has the following table of contents :— 
Luxury—Ancient and Modern, (Quarter- 
ly Review ; Country Life in Ita y, Com- 
hill Magazine ; Mademoiselle Augele, 
Gentlemens Magazine ; Crimean Town 
Life, Temple Bar ; The Freres, by Mrs. 
Alexander, author of “ The Wooing 
G’t,” etc. ; William Whewell, Macmil
lan’s Magazine ; Words of Wicdom from 
Goethe, Blacktcood.'s Magazine ; together 
with choice poetry and miscellany.

Lake Corner by a tea-meeting, for cir
cuit finances, and about the sane 
amount at Canterbury Station on New 
year s eye The watch-night service , 
was profitable and pleasant. So also 
was the social meeting, which followed 
the Sunday afternoon sermon, for re 
neixal of the Covenant and decision for 
God. Numerous knocks at the door 
during Christmas week cheered the pas
tor and his family.-----Revs. W. W. *
Colpitts and \\. W. Brewer have been 
lecturing recently in the interests of the
parsonage----- A rich baptism from
high is being looked for.

arrested for robbery of the institution, 
:s said to have made his escape from the 
Island.

On the 1st instant a terrific gale 
swept over Prince Edward Island. Ear
ly in the afternoon tne thermometer 
dropped from 50 degrees down to 
in almost four hours.

zero

on

ABROAD. I

Dear Editor,—I have just got tea 
ready, and am waiting for Gallagher to 
get through chopping wood that we 
may sup together. As a mail will close 
at Clinton to-morrow, 1 must write a 
few lines to go by it. There is so much 
novel that crowds into each week, that I 
will just diary this week so far. Ab uno 
crimine AUsce unities.

Sunday morning, service at Cache 
Creek, in a boarding school, built by 
the Government for the upper country, 
and attended by about fifteen half- 
breeds. About thirty present. Tried to 
explain what it is to be a Christian and 
why we should be. After dinner rode 
to Clinton. Snowing briskly when I 
started, but, as always, stopped to give 
me good weather. This is the longest 
Sunday ride I take. Twenty-six miles 
up hill, the last sixteen an ascent of 
1.600 feet. Went in 5 1-2 hours, call
ing and having prayer on the way. Ar
rived at Clinton ; called at the court 
house. Soues took me in the court room 
and showed me the judge’s bench draped.
I wondered for whom, and was sur
prised and pained to learn that it was 
for Judge Robertson, himself. He had 
gone to Victoria because of a lame leg, I 
and died soon afteyimputation. From 
the bench where his last official act was 
performed, with notes of the last ad
dress to the jury lying near, we sought 
to learn from his life and death “The 
best man in the colony," “ A Christian 
gentleman, ” such is the popular estim
ate. The white ermine of his strong 
and tender life shows not a spot. Une 
of those lives that one may look up to 
for refreshment. Our loss is very great. 
Clinton is the principal place on the 
circuit, the principal p ace, indeed, be
tween Yale and Caribou. Nine fami
lies.

Monday, at dawn, ready for a forty- 
six mile drive. This will explain where
I ain, and why. Am returning from 
a wedding at Big Bar, Fraser River, an 
old mining camp still worked a little. I 
got them to come in ior me, and the 
change from horseback to driving on a 
wood-sled was a relief. The drive was 
immense. Those mountains are never 
tame. Grandly beautiful by moonlight. 
Wedding this morning. The room till
ed with men ; the only woman the 
bride. As the boys continued drinking 
they would explain that they had been 
away from the society of white women 
from twenty to thirty years, and l 
must make allowance. 44 Good heart,'
II_rough diamond,” “ good horse that 
never stumbles,” “none righteous,” and 
so on, and when I spoke to them of a 
new nature they had heand of that, but 
_by and by. Then some well-mean
ing soul would put the cursed stuff to 
his lips with “ Here’s beet eespects to 
you, Mr. Chappell.” To the children 
Jesus and heaven are unknown words. 
The men want you to be jolly, 4he only 
way, they say, to get along out here ; 
but jollity seems cruelty wheu we see 
the poor fellows in love with ain and 
at ease in it Oh for the power of Him 
who was given to convince the world of 
tin. And ret they are so kied—can’t 
do enough tor one. I left them with a 
heavy heart

We camp here for a few hours in a 
stable, put up for the horses, as the road 
is uninhabited for forty mile*. Our only 
near neighbors are deer and coyote. 
This is better than lying down in one’s 
blanket on the snow, as is contaantly 
done. We expect to get away soon af
ter midnight, as I have a very full day 
in Clinton before taking a forty-six 
mile ride to next Sunday's first appoint
ment. The evening’s appointment (Lyt- 
ton) is over twenty-three miles from 
the Cascades. I am wearing the clothes 
that I packed myself, and then what I 
could borrow in Clinton, then roped a 
grain sack over each moccasin, and one 
needs all, for from Big Bar to the sum
mit we rise 3,800 feet and reach the al
titude of Cold Caribou.

I would not close without my thanks
giving service. The way is made very 
easy for me. V ere it not that from the 
first everything has worked in the \ery 
best way, I fear that I could not have 
stood it. From my leaving, influences 
of prayer of dear friends have been 
hovering over me like guardian angels.

A SAD PICTURE.

Mrs. Butler, wife of the Rev. John 
W. Butler, of the city of Mexico, 
in a recent letter to the Hsathen Wom
an’s Friend, says :—

A few days ago, as my husband was 
taking a friend to the early train, he 
met at the station six hundred pilgrims 
mostly women and children, who had 
come from Puebla, one hundred miles 
distant, and were about to take the 
train to Ameca Mecca, to “el Monte 
Santo." With this company were two 
priests, who seemed to have entire 
charge of them. There were also at the 
station persons who had simply come to 
see their friends off. Among this num
ber were two nicely-dressed young wo
men, evidently of the better class. One 
of these priests stepped up to them, and 
leading them to the car, said, “ Come, 
you must go too !” With this he usher 
ed them into the car, and put them into 
a corner seat, and stood by them. 
While his attention was for a moment 
called away, one of these managed to 
escape through the crowded car, and 
coming cautiously to the window where 
her imprisoned friend sat, received this 
message from her : “ Go to my family,
and explain why I do not return. Tell 
them I am forced to go 1”

LITERARY, ETC.

My Missionary Box and I, is a pret
ty story which will stimulate Sunday 
scholars to Missionary effort from pure 
motives. Eben Shute, Boston, is the 
publisher, from whom a sample copy 
can be obtained for 10 cents.

We hope that our friends will not for
get the Guide to Holinesr., the January 
number of which is on our table. The 
Book Steward is authors ad to receive 
subscriptions for it. This number will 
prove a blessing to all careful readers.

The North American Review will pre
sent in its February number an article 
on 44 The Christian Religion," from the 
pen of Geo. P. Fisher, the eminent pro
fessor of ecclesiastical history in the 
Yale Divinity School—as thorough 
scholar and as able a defender of the 
Christian faith as this country affords. 
A powerful presentation of the claims 
of Christianity is expected.

The Word, The Work and The World, 
is a Magazine of Evangelical Truth, 
Christian Work and Universal Missions, 
conducted and published by Rav. Albert 
Simpeon, New York, the founder and 
former editor of “ The Gospel in all 
Lands." The first monthly number 
gives promise of a periodical which 
must be of deep interest to all wjio seek 
to be posted <n the progress of Christian 
work at home and abroad. Its type, il
lustrations and general appearance are 
all attractive.

In another column Messrs. A. & W. 
Mackinlay advertise The Royal Series of 
Penmanship, a Complete Course in Ten 
Numbers, for use in Schools. There 
is much to be commended in this series 
of 44 copies. ” A scholar who gives care
ful attention to the always-advancing 
exercises they present to him will not 
only acquire a neat business hand, but 
will also become familiar with a num
ber of business forms, ignorance of 
which often perplexes those who require 
their occasional eae.

PERSONAL

We regret to hear of the illness of 
Rev. Dr. Sedgwick. Serious doubts are 
entertained respecting his recovery.

Rev. F. H. Wright and Mrs. Wright 
have been spending a few days with 
friends in town.

Last week Rev. M. R. Knight re
turned to his circuit at Jacksonville, N. 
B., whence he had been called by the 
death of a sister in this city. The 
sweet poem, in another column, bearing 
his initials, will be better understood 
in the light of this sorrow.

In a brief note to the publisher, Rev. 
J. M. Pike writes on January 2nd, 
from Summerville, S. C., “ Thankful 
to say I am improving. Talked a little 
in church yesterday, without much dif 
Acuity. Hope to be al* right in a few 
weeks. I have met with m«yiy kind 
friends The Southerners are a very 
cordial people, and there is a great deal 
of true vital godliness among them. 
They are beginning to recover the 
ground after the desolation of the war, 
and the prospects are brighter."

Bishop Warren says the Banner Mis
sion Conference of the M. E. Church is 
the Southern German of Texas, which 
paid 91.35 per member.

At the close of the watchnight service in 
Hedding Church, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
fifty persons went forward for prayer 
and thirty others said “ pray for us,” by 
rising to their feet.

Wesleyan University at Middletown 
has 184 students, eighteen of whom are 
girls. At the last term of the Ohio 
Wesleyan University, Delaware, O., the 
number of students enrolled reached 
about 630.

Bishop Simpson spent January 1st, 
in Buffalo, N. Y. The occasion was a 
jubilee—the celebration of freedom 
from debt of every one ef the nine 
Methodist Episcopal churches in that 
city.

The South India M. E. Conference 
met at Bangalore, Nov. 3. The Rev. 
A. G. Fraser, D. D., formerly a mis
sionary of the Free Church of Scotland 
was admitted into the Conference, and

The Elm Tree silver mine in Glouces
ter Co., N. B., is a concern of great 
promise. The latest New York assay 
gives the value of the ore per ton as 
follows . 9180 for silver and 970 for 
galena.

Frederick Chipman, a son of Mr. W. 
A. Chipman, of the Customs' Depart
ment in this city, has been presented 
with a bronze medal from the Royal 
Humane Society, for his courage in sav
ing drowning persons on four occasions.

The Charlottetown Patriot says that 
Sir William Thohipson is occupied in 
working out the problem of utilizing 
electric force, and has for his assistant 
a talented young Islander, Mr. C. Mc
Rae, of Belfast.

Moncton is about building an agricul
tural implement factory. The capital 
of the company is $30,000 ; the Act of 
Incorporation has been applied for, and 
the building will be immediately erect 
ed.

At a recent examination at Toronto 
University. Winslow Bradley, of Otta
wa, formerly of Parrs boro', a second 
year student, carried off first honors in 
Biology ; also standing first, in

and
iiology : also standim 

course in Geology, 
Chemistry.

first m 
ineralogy

METHODIST NOTES.

A purse was presented to Mrs. Al
corn, the pastor’s wife, at Parrs boro’, 
on New Year’s eve, by the members of 
the congregation.

The Missionary collections by the 
Methodist Sunday-schools of Montreal, 
for the year 1881, as reported at the 
New Year’s gathering, amount to 93,- 
392, being an increase of $197 over the 
previous year. The entire membership 
of these schools is 2,800, with an aver
age attendance of 1,900.

Rev. C. Jost writes from Liverpool : 
—“ We have had a musical and literary 
entertainment of more than usual mer
it ; also a tea-meeting, which brought 
in a considerable sum ; and now the 
Baptists and Congregationalists are 
uniting with us in the Week of Prayer. 
We are having some very good meet
ings.

There will be an addition of thirty 
members to the church in the Montreal 
Sixth circuit, of which Rev. G. Forsey 
is pastor. Special services have been 
continued for nearly five weeks. A 
form of invitation by postal card induc
ed many strangers to attend. The city 
ministers and laymen of other churches 
rendered good aid.

----------------- . -----------, ----- Mr. S. McCord, manager of the Great
nine young men were received on trial w- Telegraph Co. at Bathurst, N. B., 
for the ministry. ,J 1

Th# statistics of the M. E. Church 
i%,Gennany and Switzerland are :—
Preachers in full connexion, 81 ; on 
trial 5. Full members, 9.71G ; proba
tioners, 2.237 ; total, 11,954—increase,
133. Sunday-schools 380 ; scholars,
19,359 ; teachers, 1,495.

One hundred 
dents have been 
term at Simpson 
Indianola, Iowa, 
ber than for five years, 
marked features of the work has been a 
deep and permanent religious interest 
permeating the whole school. There 
nave been s

suddenly fell dead, on the 4th inst., in
side of Dr. Moore’s front door, Sackville. 
He leaves a wife and four children. He 
was a son-in law of Mr. Robert Bowser, 
of Sackville.

The Toronto Globe, of the 8th inst., 
says. “ The number of enquiries receiv
ed at the Liverpool office of the Canadi
an Government during December, fromseventy-one

several conversions.

........

at Acadian l

D. McGregor, Hollis St., has received 
the January number of the Popular 
Science Monthly. The first article is on 
“ Earth Worms, and their Wonderful 
Work ”—one of much interest In 
hie “ Editor’s Table" the editor replies 
to the N. Y. Evening Post, which has 
chained him with teachings tending to 
atheism. The justice of this charge is 
denied and the monthly claimed to be 
“ the origin of the higher thought and 
deeper research of the day. ” As a con
temporary remarks : “ As to the ability 
of the magazine no one will doubt ; it* 
teachings are not so assuring.”

K

The new church at Acadian Mines 
was dedicated to the worship of God on 
the 1st inst. Rev. Prof. Burwash, of 
Mount Allison, preached in the morn
ing, and Bev. S. F. Hnestis in the eve
ning. The cost of the church is about 
$1100. The $200 debt remaining on 
the church and furniture may be re- 

rded as provided for. The pastor, 
v. B. Hills, and his people have 

worked nobly in this matter.

Last week the annual tea for the 
scholars of the Beech St Sunday-school 
took place. The evening was pleasant
ly spent, in addresses, in music, recita
tions and giving of prizes to several 
scholars, and presents to young ladies 
who have kindly presided at the organ. 
The superintendent, Mr. Robert Theak- 
•ton, and his teachers may be congratu
lated on their success. An addition to 
the room is expected to be made in the 
spring.

The pretty new church at Bloomfield, 
on the Boies town circuit, was dedicated 
on Sunday, the 1st inst Sermons were 
preached by Messrs Evans, of Frederic
ton, and Brewer, of Marysville. The 
pastor reports “ large congregations, 
good sermons, good collections, and a 
good time generally.” Some exception 
to the latter part of the statement might 
at the moment have been taken by the 
visiting ministers, who found themselves 
on Monday morning with wheeled car
riages at Bloomfield, with 40 miles of 
road, covered to a good depth with snow, 
between them and their homes.

A recent letter from the M. E. North 
China Missien says : “ We were pleased 
in summing up the statistics of this last 
year to find that, despite many hindr
ances to our work, the membership had 
increased about forty per cent, during 
the twelvemonth. All the members 
are in usual health, and our work never 
gave us as much promise as now."

On Dec. 11 last, in accordance with 
the rocommendation of the Wesleyan 
Conference, Temperance sermons and 
addressee were given in a large number 
of the chapels and schools of the Church 
in Great Britain. The work is making 
great progress in many quarters, ana 
some of the Wesleyan temperance so
cieties have recently received large ac- 1 
cessions to their membership.

The increased interest among the | 
Methodists in the city of Mexico is 
thought by the superintendent to be 
“ largely due to the efficient work be
ing done by Mrs. Butler among the 
women. Her Bible-class in the Sab
bath-school now averages over 40, while 
the attendance upon her prayer-meet
ing is about fifty, and the Women’s Mu
tual Aid Society has now Oti active 
members,"

the amount of emigration to the Domin
ion during the coming season.

ABROAD.

The six Governors of 
are all total abstainers.

New England

A great revival is reported from the 
French circuits in Guernsey. It seems 
to have commenced in a Sunday-school. 
“ Nearly 500 persons have been receiv
ed on trial or admitted into preparatory 
classes during the quarter. Persons 
varying from ten to seventy, and of al
most every station in country life have 
been awakened and converted, and in 
many cases whole families have coven
anted together to be the Lord’s. This 
work of God has been carried on by 
special meetings, under the direction of 
the circuit ministers, with local help 
only. Local preachers and class-leaders 
have in many cases conducted the 
meetings themselves, with an occasional 
visit from their overworked ministers."

GLEANINGS BTC.

THE DOMINION.

During the year just closed, Hants 
County built 20 vessels, measuring 19,- 
044 tons.

The Canadian Methodist Magazine for 
January gi
a biographe________________
an excellent layman of our Church m 
Toronto, whose sudden death, with that 
of a son and daughter took P*m 
August, 1880. Wo cannot enumerate 
all the articles, but may name among 
others : Methodism as a Power m

The annual Missionary meeting at 
Sackville, N. B., was held on the Gth 
inst. “ The congregation was large, the 
interest great. Bro. Beaudry was the 
speaker of the evening. Dr. Pickard 
presided and gave the meeting a good 
start in hie opening remarks. An ab
stract of the report was read by the 
Super, of the circuit. For over an hour 
Bro. Beaudry spoke of the importance, 
the difficulties, the encouragements, and 
the need of the French mission work. 
The choir did us good service ; and in 
every particular the meeting was a sue-

The Rev. W. Pepper writes from 
ives its readers a ™rirait and Canterbury, N. B., that the Skiff Lake 

•art Wilkes, church is fit for use this winter. Im
provements in the church at Benton 1 
have made it very comfortable. The 
renovation of that at Canterbury is un
der consideration.----- The debt on the I

So-
parson
Thirty

onage is gradually disappearing.
dollars have been raised at North

At Bear River two vessels, one of 1,- 
100 tons and another of 1,000 tone, are 
being built. ®

Mayor Fisher of Fredericton has been 
re-elected over J Henry Phair by a 
majority of 194, the vote standing Fish
er 37G ; Phâir 182.

A company with a large capital is 
now in course of formation to erect a 
building suitable for a piano and organ 
factory at Truro.

The annual meeting of the council of 
the Dominion Temperance Alliance will 
be held at Ottawa on the 15th and 16th 
of February.

Fifty boys are now enrolled on the 
drill list of the St. John Grammar School 
corps. Riï'.es of the Peabody pattern 
will soon be issued to them.

Between the 28th of December, the 
date of the serving of Aid. MacCoy’s in
junction, and the 7th inst., water rates 
and other city rates to the amount of 
89,799.83 were paid in.

The Supervisor of the P. E. Island 
Lunatic Asylum, who was about to be

The total amount received for the 
fund for Mrs. Garfield and children to 
the present date is $361,801.72.

The proposed visit of King Humbert 
to Berlin is again the subject of diplo- 
matic.negotiations. Austria is friendly 
to the project.

The largest steel sailing ship afloat, 
registering 2,200 tons, has just been 
launched at Belfast. She is named 
Garfield, and will be employed in the 
Australian and Californian trades.

Dr. McDonald has given the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union of Califor
nia $1,600, to be used in the public 

1 schools in offering prizes for the best 
essays on intemperance.

Judge Larremore, of the Supreme 
Court of New York, on Monday decided 
a case involving the title to property in 
that citv valued at a million dollars in 
favor of Yale College.

The friends of Mr. Parnell are en
deavouring to secure his release before j the opening of Parliament. It is believ- 

! ed the Government has the matter undeç 
1 consideration.

The Italian Parliament has passed a 
bill which confers the right to vote upon' 
all who can read and write. The popu
lation of Italy is about 30,000,000, of 
whom about 7,000,000 are males above 
the ago of twenty-one.

A statement comes from Oswego, N. Y., 
that the month of December has seldom 
had a parallel in that part of the State. 
In some parts of Oswego County farmers 
have sown grain ; and fruit and berry 
bushes have exhibited new signs of life.

Samuel Buckley died on the 2nd inst. 
at Flint, Michigan, aged 109. He was 
a native of England ; was pressed into 
the British navy when a boy ; served 
seven years, participating in many his
toric engagements, and came to the 
SUtee in 1836.

It is eUted the doctors who attended! 
President Garfield have agreed that Dr. 
Bliss shall this week present a bill to ' 
the Congressional Committee for $60,- 
000 for Bliss ; $26,000 for Agnew and 
Hamilton ; $8,000 for Roy burn, and 
$1,000 each for De Beynton and Mrs. 
Edson. Dr. Woodward and Surgeon 
General Barnes are not included, as 
they were m Government employ.

The slaughter of buffalo in MonUna 
is so great that the authorities are call
ed upon to eUy it. The Bismarck Tri
bune says : 4 The law should prohibit 
the hunters from killing the animals 
just for the hides and tongues, and ob
lige them to use the carcasses for meat 
or else let the buffalo roam unmolested. 
One hunter claims to have killed 3,000. 
His party, he says,at one stand killed 
300.”

In the FrancoeGerman war the Ger
mans lost over 40,000 men by disease or 
the casualties of battle. Every one of 
these was a picked man, in the full vigor 
of life, when he ought to have been add
ing to the wealth of the country and 
raising up a family to strengthen the 
State. Besides the official cost of the 
war, the voluntary contributions 
amounted to 912,000,000 in money or 
kind. This was the price of a success
ful war, waged by that most economical 
of nations.

0
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COMMUNICATED.

GOD'S GIFT OF HE ST.
Christmas—day of deep joy—

Goodwill from God to man, and man to man,, 
When the world becomes a l>oy.

Forgets its toil, ami all are gay who can.
It brings to us no mirth,

As we bend to catch our pet’s last feeble 
wool,

Ere from the winter earth _
Her spirit flits like summer seeking bird.

No Christmas carols sound 
Where life ami death in latest strife are blent :

< iur hearts not yet have found 
The Christ invisible in the feared event.

Is this our' little maid
With hounding foot and hand so seldom still, 

Who if she worked or played,
Made all things pliant to her touch and will-

A pale face turned to God —
A wasted form that once was bright and 

strong—
Blanched tips that ki«s the rod—

A ready heart that whispers, Lord how long.

Conic, minister of peace,—
With eyes of love and wings m honey dipt— 

This waiting soul release. ,
Lo ! from . its ward tne prisoned soul hath 

fdipt.
Yes ; lav the tent away :

Iter journey thro* the wilderness is done.
Ere it is yet full day 

The sky is crimsoned by the setting'sun.

Where are the g aces fled 
That made her life a beacon and a boon ?

Though disincarnated,
Have they not risen to a nobler noon ?

She hath not lost a whit 
Of beauty, love, and joy. and gentleness,

No power can coffin it—
To higher things all that is pure doth press.

The offerings of lore 
Forsaken lie upon the table near ;

In the golden heaven above >
She grasps the gifts that grow in beauty e er.

The King with noiseless tread—
Brought of all boons to wear * hearts the best.

Tell me not she is dead—
But say God’s Christmas gift was—rest, sweet 

rest. _
m. :t. k.

A WONDERFUL CHANGE.
? BT W. H.

Nineteen hundred years ago, the 
world in nearly all its relations and 
conditions, was pagan from its highest 
pinnacle to its lowest foundation stone. 
All the thrones and crowns were in un
christian and idolatrous hands. In 
the splendid palaces and temples of 
that distant day, heathenism found a 
congenial abode, and it flourished in 
every clime and province, where man 
had fixed his habitation and his home.

The governments and authorities, 
the wealth and commerce, the intellect 
and conscience, in fact the whole round 
globe of eirtb and human affairs, were 
controlled and faxhionel by forces and 
ideas, which were pagan from begin
ning to end. Even Pa’estine, that 
land of a thousand sacred memories, 
was baptized and permeated by sym
bols, ideas and practices of the most 
degraded and idolâtrons kind. The 
social and moral condition of those 
times presented one mighty, aimless 
chaos of sensuality, animalism, and of 
tiger thirst for blood. The homelife 
of the world was impure, and immoral
ities of the most infamous character were 
committed and practised in thelight of 
day. The inhumanities and cruelities 
were fearfulto contemplate ; no benevo
lent or humane institutionsliftedtbeir 
friendly forms to cheer the sick and 
suffering of that age of darkness and 
of ever increasing and immeasurable 
gloom ! The d rminant influ mces and 
powers were <>f the most se’iisb, barba
rie and degrading type. The whole 
moral and social life of that period 
slanted downward, and the universal 
tendency of the race was to a ruin and 
humiliation wbieb it would be difficult 
fully to describe. With the palaces 
and temples, the capitals and thrones, 
stained andgriy with the hi rod of the 
murdered and slain ; with emp rors 
gorged and brutalized and capable of 
the most infamous deeds ; with the 
proud mistress cf the w >rld, acting as 
the corrupter of all the provinces and 
peoples that owned her power ; with 
the face of that first “ Imperial cen
tury” bruised and mirred with her 
■ins and sorrows ; with the black and 
hideous estai >gue of crowning crimes 
and horrors ; within the swoop of that 
pagan supremacy whi jh held all the 
thrones and dynasties of earth within 
her terrible grasp ; within that ring 
of fire, outrage, abomination, social 
rottenness, moral death and blood, the 
prospect tor a religion of purity, truth 
and love, was poor, poor indeed ! No
thing bat a faith su pi r. mural and di
vine in its origin and character, would 
attempt to gain a fo th <ld in such a 
world, with a design t > unseat that 
vast power waioti ha l gained a do
minion wide as the world itself. It 
was then however, that Christianity 
appeared, and for awhile it seemed left 
to contend alone, with an enraged and 
maidened world. The commencement 
of this divine dispensation or kingdom 
was attended with many events and 
surroundings of the most humiliating 
and utterly unpromising kind.

The birth of the Redeemer in that 
cattle-shed ; the poverty of Joseph 
and Mary, His associations and sur
roundings for thirty years were ol the 
lowliest and most uninflnential kind. 
Galilee was corrupt and Nazareth was 
a place insignificant and a bye word 
among the people : the complete ab
sence of nil human influences that 
could minister to His elevation and 
powe--, find the perpetual presence of 
everythin; which pointed to an early 
overthi v.v of all hia purp >ses and a Ana, 
no matter how exalted and benefi :enr 
they might be ; the de i lly opposition 
of the priesthood and of the civil p ov
er ; the brevity o' his pubic n.imstiy— 
only throe brief broken years ,- His com
plete antagon sm to the spirit and t**n 
dency of the age in which He appeared, 
and the unsympathetic character of 
all the outer conditions of that wund-

n.as life; Hiscruol and t-agic deal b.and 
His 'Urial in that bon owed J udeatuinb, 
all these things for awhile appeared to 
l>e agunit Him, and the kingdom 
whic i He came to establish in the 
woiId. Surely no wider contrast is 
conceivaole to the human mind than 
that which exists between the c <m- 
irv BCrmert A Christ’» spiritual empire 
among men, and the consummation 
and universal dominion it shall yet 
reach before ils ui sSion is accomplish
ed, and its diviue and glorious woi k on 
• aithis d me ! And the di-C'plesrn 
i heir inis-i' n did not f ire much better 
at the bands of thul heathen and Jew
ish woi Id than did Const, th-ii Mister 
and their L ><d. Eleven of them seal
ed their te tummy with their blood ; 
the great iron h- el of pagan wick ; i 
ness vvasciu lly placed upon tli -m and 
all that was mortal was c: uslv d and 
t:aiupled tOk_cuiK For three bundled 
y-ais ill • tide of malignant and inf a in
ns opp sitioii rolled on with r s.stless 

sweep, not less than ten of th • must 
deadly and bloody persecutions assail
ed the infant Cumch, and thousands, 
if not millions, suffered in these dai k 
and ci uel times.

Passing along from the unpromis
ing conditions of the periods above 
reft i red to, we now notice some of 
the Christian aspects and changes 
which characterize ‘lie age in which we 
live. Wtien the R -deeiner was cruci
fied the Church did not own a single 
edifice in the whole world,—the d'sei- 
ples met in borroweirooms,and before 
the overwhelming, painful darkness of 
that great crucifixion boar, the few 
bumble followei s were disheartened 
and affrighted, and for a while they 
all torso. k Him and fled. To-day 
about five hundred thousand churches 
and temples open wide their doors for 
the worshippei • of that Saviour who 
once declared that He bad no place 
where to lay His head. The m ist mag
nificent buildings ever reared by hum
an bands now affu-d a place for this 
King of kings and L >rd of lords. The 
church property in the United States 
alone is valued at thirty-five million 
dollars. What must be the value of 
the whole P

Once the disciples of Christ were 
poor, the world’s wealth was locked up 
in unbelieving and unchristian bands. 
At the present time about two thous
and million dollars every year are 
spent in connection with the gos
pel, and the charities and institutions 
which are the direct outcome and pro
duction of its divine and wondrous 
power. Like the wise men of old, the 
centuries in their train, are bringing 
their glory and honors into the king
dom, and to this holy ehrine there 
com s a large consecration of the 
world’s wealth, and ever as the years 
go by, the Church keeps repeating the 
inspired declaration that the Lamb 
that was slain is worthy to receive 
power and riche», and wisdom and 
strength, and honor, and irlory, and 
blessing. There was a time when tbe 
D vine founder of the Christian faith 
hung dead on that frightful and ghast
ly cross, and the darkness of a fearful 
and ever-increasing gloom gathered 
around the m ssion of the Son of God. 
His mangled body is canied and laid 
in the silence of that borrowed g a »e ! 
All for a while seemed ended and bm - 
ied in that Judean tomb. To-day 

1 about thirty millions appear as mem
bers of tbe Christian Church, and sev
en hundred millions of tbe lace ate 
now more or less affected by tbe teach
ings and influences of that once dis
honored and varied King ! And the 
nations which once ruled the world 
with a cruel and iron hand, where are 
they ? Those empires which controlled 
tbe destinies of that ancient time and 
crushed every opposing object beneath 
the feet of their mighty p >wer, do they 
live and prosper still P Has not that 
Roman empire with all its imperial
ism, iron rule, barbaric splendor, 
and vain and empty show gone 
down into a grave, on which no 
resurrection light will ever break ? 
And is it not truj that not a single 
idol worshipped in Greece and R >me 
eighteen hundred years ago bas a single 
worshipper to-day P A1 that remains 
are simply the ruins by which they 
were known. That whole Pagan age 
has perished, and the whole sum and 
collections of its once dominant forces 
and names are found only in the 
“ Books of the D_*ad.” Bat the few 
humble, and apparently insignificant 
disciples, who went forth to preach 
the gospel to the thousands and mil
lions of that memorable land, they live 
■till and their message is ringing 
around the world. About half a mil
lion of men are now preaching that 
same Gospel, committed to those eleven 
apostles nearly two thousand years ago! 
That which was at the very top of the 
world triumphing and ruling with a 
mighty and a cruel hand, has forever 
passed away, and that which was at 
tbe bottom of the worll, seemingly in
significant, despised, sfflicted, oppressed 
an i almost out of sight, lives and goes 
on in its beneficent way in this the most 
«•iil'ght-ued and progressive age the 
world bas ever seen. Surely these men 
and influences which have turned the 
wori-t ups.de down have come hither 
also P The advancing and ruling pow. 
er<* to-day are nominally Christian at 
least, tbe destinies of the race to a large 
extent are in Christian bands, two- 
thirds of the earth’s surface are under 
Christian governments and the high
ways of the seas are all their own. 
During the days that tbe Redeemer 
walked tbe earth, the childhood of tbe 
world was principally under the train
ing and dominion of ideas and infill- 

; elives of the most heathen type ; to-day 
| between fourteen and fifteen millions 
j of the youth of this generation ace 
found m Christian Sabbath Schools 
and results me being accomplished 
which must tell for good in the p isi- 

j tion c f responsibility they will occupy 
I in the Church and world in the com
ing years. Tne times were when the

Scriptures were multiplied slowly, in 
deed. Now, in nearly 300 languages 
the truths of tbe gospel are proclaim
ed, or in languages spoken by nine- 
tenths of the world’s popu ation ol to
day. Su.ely tbe world is not what it 
was, nor where it was nineteen hun
dred years ago ! Socially, morally, re
ligiously, all Has been changed. Wnat- 
ever men may say, one thing is indis
putable and clear, that since the time 
of Christ’s wondn-ns visit to our 
earth, changes of the most blessed and 
woi Id-wide character have been ace in 
plished. Tbe tendency of the world's 
lile has been upward, and no splendid 
guess, no Galilean vision or dream, no 
merely natU'Ul or human power van 
for a moment explain the moral revo
lution which uas been witnessed dur. 
lug these Christian an progressive 
years. L’be R mian Emperor wbo 
struck a medal bearing the inscription, 
“ This day is Christianity abolished,” 

j knew not of what be spa be. The his- 
1 t o leal development of the Christian 
j religion, and the woude'ful space it 
j occupies in the though', affection and 
| devotion of this enquiring and most 
stirring ago presen's one of the most 
stupendous facts upon which we can 
ever look, explain it as we may. Bat 
as one has well said, a great movement 
implies a mover, and the gospel p iges, 
winch no hands can m w wrench from 
our possession, alone reveal the Divine 
and glorious personality, who has set 
these world-moving agencies in opera
tion, and who claims the spiritual vic
tories of ihe past and present as IIis 
own. When one of tbe Counsellors of 
Adrian of the second century said to 
him on a ceitain occasion : “ Take
care what you do; if you permit an al
tar to the God of the Chi istian, those 
of other G >ds will be deserted,” he al
tered a prediction which all coming 
time was to illustrate and fulfi1.

And if tie i a liant predictions of the 
unchanging Word have any meaning 
they most assuredly p tint ont for the 
Christ'an^religion a future indestruc
tible in its character, triumphs ever 
increasing, and in its consummation a 
dominion wide and universal as the 
race itself. For this, tbe divinest 
pledgee and guarantees are given, and 
without doubt " This is tbe Divine far 
off event to which the whole creation 
mover.”

Gagetown, Dec. ’81.

CORRESPONDENCE.

NEWPORT.

Mb. Editor—Permit me to add* 
Newport to your list of places where 
the New Hymn Book is used. Pur 
several weeks we have been announc
ing hymns from a very nice copy of 
the New Book, kindly presented by 
Miss H. Johnson, of tbe “Ladies 
Academy,” whose home is in onr beau
tiful village. To tbe credit of our con
gregation, be it written, the more it is 
used, the more it is appreciated.

A few weeks ag > we were favoured 
with a lectme by Bro. Ryan of Hante- 
port, on “ Courtship and Ma-wiuge.” It 
was an admirable lecture, full of good 
thoughts. Communities where the 
p opte approve of inch things would 
do well to secure bis services in giving 
the “ words of wisdom ” contained in 
that lecture.

Oil Wednesday evening the 27th we 
held our EIncational Meeting. Dr. 
Stewart, The». Prof, of Sack ville, 
and B.o Me Arthur, of Avondale, Dist 
dep., were p’-esent. Every one was de
lighted with the addresses, and the in- 
teiest was not lessened by a speech from 
VV. H. Allison E-q m, p., its only 
failing being its brevity.

The Spring-like weather which pre
vails does not agree with tbe public 
he iltb. Many are sick, some dangerous
ly so. We are thankful for exempli >n 
from prevailing diseases and health to 
perform all the work required at snclr 
a time. At Etlershonse, one of the 
oldest members of our church, Elisha 
Brown, was called to bis reward on the 
14th of Dec. He was 84 years of age, 
and had been a member of the Church 
for 45 years. His death was a tri
umph. Glory be to God for the power 
of His grace.

With many of our brethren, we have 
to thank kind friends for their gifts 
at this season of the year. In a few 
months we will be compelled to leave 
for some other field of toil, but will 
carry with us precious memories of 
seasons of grace, where souls have 
been converted, and God’s people 
greatly blessed, and a constant succes
sion of evidences of interest in tbe wel
fare of tbe pastor and bis family.

May tbe Lord bless the circuit yet 
more and more, and give ns to see 
•cores of souls converted to Himself.

F. H. W. P.

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

MISS M. INCH.
Miss Maggie Inch, daughter of Geo. 

i and Mary Ineb, died at Oak Point, 
Kings Co., on the 9th of Nov., in the 
19th year of her age, after a protracted 
illness.

About one and a half year*’ ago, 
Maggie became decidedly religious] 
from which time to the time of heé 
death she adorned her profession. As 
a Christian, her resignation to the Di
vine will was remarkable, and her pa 
tience in suffering was extraordinary. 
Duung the early part of her sickness, 
she was very fond of reading the Scrip
ture*. and other good books, which to 
her was a source of instruction and en- 
j oyaient. It was a great consolation 
to her friends to hear her speak so 
clearly Of her acceptance wi;h God, 
ana so hup -fully .,f the future.

Her constant testimony was in per
fect bar nio iy with that of th- Apostle 
Paul : •• For in,, f. live is Const, but
to de n gain ” Ah -at in rev months 
be.uie bjr death she penned her last 
written words, which were these, “God

is lyve.” In tbe midst of pain and sul- 
i feriug—10 view oz death and of an
other world—she Could write, “ God 

j love.” A large number of peo
ple paid their tribute of re
spect by attending her funeral. 
Among tue in «urne- s were Dr. and 
Miss lucb of tiackville, uncle and con 
siu of the deceased.

The wi iter was often profited by vis
its to, and conversait >us with, the de
ceased, to whom, with tour other mem 
bets ol tbe family he administer, d the 
saciameut of the L-id's supper before 
her decease. R Opiti

Jei U' ll- ", N H f) 27 ! s -

BREVITIES.

In the world there are so few voices 
and so many echoes.

Agitation is the marshaling ol the 
conscience ol a nation to mould its laws 
—.sir R. feel.

Little Harry <|ut liis finger while at 
play, and screamed, “ Hurry up— 
hurry up, mamma ! I’m a-leakin'! ”

Politeness is like an iron cushion. 
There may be nothing solid in it, but it 
eases the jolts of the world wonder
fully.

“ I don’t like that cat. It’s got splin
ters in it’s feet ! ” was the excuse of a 
four year old tor throwing ihe kitten 
away.

Says a cate observer ; “ The man 
who stops his paper to economize is 
like a man who goes barefoot to save 
his shoes.”

The Helena Herald, demanding that 
Montana shall become a State, says : 
“ We pledge you that we have just as 
good men to till our offices as any that 
have ever been sent to us.”

He who attempts to be perfect in all 
things will be weak in many, and thus 
lull an unpitied sacrifice to each one of 

| those who have made themselves per
fect in one thing.

In an album of autographs, Alphonse 
Karr has written: “ The first half of 
our lives we pass in desiring the second, 
and the second in regretting the first.” 
In the same album Alexander Dumas 
has written : “What is duty ? It is 
what we exact of others.”

As when the lower layer in a box of 
apples is rotten the whole box will be 
affected, so when the masses of society 
are ignorant and degraded, corruption 
will spread through its higher ranks. 
Selfishness is always self-punishing in 
the long run.

“ There’s one thing I like about the 
New Version," said old Blunderbuss. 
“ That ere text about 4 the boy being 
father to the man ’ is left out altogether. 
I always thought that was wrong end 
to.” And be didn’t know why the smile 
went round.—j\ew Haven Register.

When a man tells you he doesn’t 
believe the Bible, quote something 
from Aristotle or Shakspeare, and ask 
in which portion of the Scriptures the 
same passage occurs, and ten to one he 
will assure you that lie has often read 
it in the sacred book ; but he cannot 
recall the chapter and verse.—Norris- 
town Herald.

A story is told of a member of a cer
tain theological seminary who was so 
sensitive as to any suspicion of plagiar
ism that he never allowed himself to 
make the slightest quotation without 
giving his authority. On one occasion, 
he commenced grace at breakfast thus: 
“Wethank thee that we have awakened 
from the sleep which - writer m the 
Edinburgh Review has called ‘the image 
of death.’ ”

“ What is genius ?” This is a |»retty 
hard question to answer, but we have 
an idea that genius is something that 
isn’t afraid to roll up its sleeves and 
bend down to earnest and carcfsl work 
and strain every nerve to achieve the 
highest results of which it i* capable, 
while mediocrity is enjoying itself at 
the theater or standing up at the bat- 
having a good time with the boys.— 
Somerville Journal.

We have at last discovered what con
stitutes a colonel in Mississippi. Harry 
Moss, writing to the Yazoo Herald says : 
441 left Jacksonville in the afternoon, 
and stayed all night on Mound Bayou, 
with Col. Tom Lee. I never met him 
before, and I never heard any one say 
be is a colonel, but I knew he must be. 
He has a big plantation, a big bouse 
with a planner in the parlor, a beauti
ful grown-up daughter, and a wind
mill to his well. Ft a man like that 
ain’t a colonel, where are the liberties
of the American people?”---- Mobile
(Ala ) Register.

One day Thaddeus Stevens was prac
ticing in the Carlisle court, and he 
didn’t like the ruling of the presiding 
judge. A second time the judge ruled 
aga.ust him, when he got up with scar
let face and quivering lips, and com
menced tying up his papers as if to 
quit the court-room. 44 Do I under
stand, Mr. Stephens,” asked the
eyeing him indignantly, “do I under - 
stand that you wish to show your con
tempt of court ? ” 44 No, sir ! no, sir !” 
replied Mr. Stephens ; “I don’t want 
to show my contempt, sir; I’m tryin» 
to conceal it ! ”

A Scotch paper has the following: 
“A poor man who had a large family 
broke his leg. and as he would be des
titute of the means of grace, it was pro
posed to hold a prayer-meeting at his 
house. The meeting was led by Dea
con Brown. A loud knock at tbe door 
interrupted the services. When the 
door was opened, a tall, lank, blue- 
frocked youngster stood there, with an 
ox goad in his hand, and asked to see 
D. aeon Brown. • Father could net at
tend the meeting,’ lie said, ‘but he sent 
his prayers, and they are out in the 
cart.’ They were brought in the shape 
of potatoes, beef, pork, and corn.”

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1824.)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

SPICE MERCHANTS
AND

DRY SALTERS
HALIFAX, X. S*

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE &_ _ _ STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBINS WHARF.

NEW t BOOKS
METHODIST BOOK ROOM
DICTIONARY OF ENGLISH T Ttfd , 11 RE; a comprehensive guide u,E|?A‘

A.,hors and Ho.,- Works? 
Davenport Adams. •

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended a* a mos- 
plea sact and efficacious remedy for recent 
coughs, colds, etc., etc. This preparation comt 
pounded from the prescription of Dr. A very, 
has been in use for over 30 years, and with 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently advertised, we 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it is always 
used as the

FAMILY COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable as well as more efficacious 
than any of the advertised COUGH REM E- 
DI ES, and both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
'■lie Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

Universal Pills
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterative, Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a scien
tific and skilful manner, according to the action 
ol the different drugs upon the different parts 
of the alimentary canal and other organs.

The proprietors claim for these pills a superi
ority over very many others of a similar na- 

uvh, because in them a number of well known 
a.id standard medicines of the pharinacoptcia 
are so combined and in such proportions, that 
although their action b-gins in the stomach, it 
by no means ends there, but extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., so that ob
structions in any of these will generally be 
overcome by their proper use and thus proper 
iVgestion and healthy blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science and skill are quackery, for advan
tage has been taken in their prepaiation of the 
learning and experience of eminent physician* 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARAI) BT

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicino Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
--- S

BROWN & WEBB’S

I & PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,’’ however boldly advertised 

surpasses this Standard Preparation for the 
relief of the class of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

&c., &c.
It is an unfailing relief and frequent cure. Its 
stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne qualities I 
adapt it to • large class of disorders, and make 
it a most valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

BRO WN& WEBB1
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

.SVIIIIU'*, - - •

A HAND HOOK OK TIIK vv, ,, 
l-AM.C.U,,:. », „

SOCIALISM; Lecture, I,y do-eph Cook ‘ « 
LAB' 'UR ; l.cct u.- In d h r,>„k ™
CURIOSITIES UK mi;

BlauU.oard or S'atv I:

Introduction I.» Bo..I. H. Vmo'ui i,
Itir.LK’XI. museum. V I. 10 con, .173

Daniel, and the Mm,., l',„ h,' ,, Uu'/n«
THE future I. KK; a iur,„Y of

Orthodox View, lie tlu- i,n„, pa, n m 
Amer,cau Scholars.

AN 1SQITRV INTO the script,-re 
Doctrine concerning lhe ,1 .ration of Fu 
ture Punishment By Matthew 
li.n. Reprinted from the edition of1%

the CONSTITUTION AND POLITY on 
Wesleyan Methodism ; being a Digest of 
its Laws and Institutions, brought (low*, 
to the Conference of 1880. Rv i>... 
Henry VV. Williams, n n ' jjj

PASSAGES FROM THE DIARY OF av 
Rowe Mclh°Jl5t’ U-v tllc l«c Kicbstd

THE CLOUDS OF THE BIBLE. 
Alexander VV a I lace, no g?

THE MODEL LIFE and o.her discount 
By Alexander Wallace, d.o. gj

ELIJAH THE PROPHET. Rv Rev Wm 
M, Taylor dd. *

HEROES OF FAITH, as delineated in He
brews. By ltcv John Guthrie, ma dd 85 

ADAM. NOAH, and ABRAHAM; Readings 
in the book ot Genesis. By Rev. Joseph 
Parker, dd. jjjj

ISAAC, JACOB, and JOSEPH. By Marru, 
Dods, I» d. , 1-10

THE LIFE OF DAVID as reHected in his 
Psalms. By Alexander MacLuren.DDl.10

Cabinet of Biography.
GREAT SCHOLARS.—Buchanan, Bcntly 

Porson, Parr, and others. Bv 11 J* 
Nicholl. 1 ' 75

(illEAT NOVELISTS -Scott, Thackeray 
Dickens, Lytton. lily J. Crahb Watt. 75

GREAT ORATORS -Burke, Fox, Sheridan 
Pitt. By H, J, Nicholl. 75

MASTERS IN HISTORY-Gibbon, Grow, 
Macaulay, Motley, By Rev, Peter 
Anton. 75

THOMAS CARLYLE—By Henry J.mes 
Nicholl ' 75

Do paper cover 30

Cassell's Cheap Library.
HISTORY OF THE FREE TRADE MOVE- 

ment in England, By Augustus Mon- 
gridian ‘ 30

THE SC"TTISH COVENANTERS. By 
Jas. Taylor, I) D 30

BOSWELL & JOHNSTON : THEIR COM- 
panions and Contemporaries. By J. T. 
Waller, Li, n. 30

THE REV. ROWLAND HILL, l’llEACH- 
cr and Wit. By Edward VV. Broome. 30 

DOMESTIC FOLK-LORE. Bv T. F, T.
Dyer, ma 30

THE aTOUY OF THE ENGLISH JACO 
bins, Edward Smith, rsa. 30

JOHN WESLEY. By Rev. R. Green. 30

HENRY W. 0. BOAR,
Barris er and Attorney-at-Law,

Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc.
Oilier: .1A <» Qiivvn Buildings

177 Hollis Street,
j HCA IyXF’AX, - 2NT.S.

COLLECTIONS made in all parts ot the 
! Dominion, the United States, and England.

Solicitor at Mali lax of the American Law 
1 Association. ug 12 ly

AGENTS WANTED for the Rest a ml Fastest 
Selling Pieloria Books and Bibles. 1‘rices 

reduced i,er cent. National Publishing 
Co.. Phi la.. Pa. jan 21—ly

CTORNEIt GRANVILLE JL SACKVTLLB 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

Made Paper Bag Maiiacioif
The Cheapest in the Market. 

SEND a. OR PRICE LIST.I 

ALSO

BOOK BINDING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. A T. PHILLIPS.

BROWN & WEBB’S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are unoquaileu for strength and parity of 
flavor bv any imported brand. They are made 
fiom tbe purest and choicest materials, with no 
inferior or factitions admixture, and need 
only a trial to show their great superiority to 1 
tbe flavors commonly sold in tbe shops.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Ask your Grocer for Them I

ROBERT WALLACE,
194 UPPER WATER STREET.

IMPOKTEE AND DF.ALKU IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
Of which he has a great variety and will sell 

at LOWEST CASH PRICES.
REPAIRING AND CLEANING WATCHES

executed on the premises by experienced work
men. All work guaranteed.

AGENCY FOR
The Genuine Williams Sin&er A New Williams 

SEWING MACHINES. 
Read the Record of Septr. Trophies.

At Toronto Permanent Exhibition, open to 
the world, Sept. 14, 1881, a first class medal 
was awarded. The only prize given for Family 
Sewing Machine».

At Montreal Permanent Enhihition, open to 
the world, a First Class Medal and two ihplo- 
mas were awarded. The only prizes given for 
Sewing Machines, Sept. 21st, 1881.

At Kingston, Out., Agricultural and Indus
trial Fair, Sept. 22nd, 1881, a First Prize was 
awarded. The only prize given to Sewing Mac
hines.

At Halifax Dominion Exhibition, Sept. 26tb, 
1881, a Diploma for best Sewing Machines for 
manufacturing were awarded. The only prize* 
given for Family and Manufacturing Sewing 
Machines.
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LONGAKD BROS,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

machinists, steam and hot water engineers.
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

9

Manufacturers of all kinds of Brass and Copper Work
for Engineers', Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

machinery for mills, mines, factories, STEAM PRINTING
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,

PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLÉ PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURE f

METHODIST BOOK ROOM MANCHESTER.ROBERTS3JI
HI GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, ». AND ALLION,

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler.
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

FURNITURE!
A. STEPHEN & SON,

HALIFAX, - - KT. S.

The Cheapest First-class House in 
the Lower Provinces.

Wc alwiye keep the LARGEST AND BEST- 
ASSORTED STOCK to be found anywhere.

PARLOR & CHAMBER SETTS
we make a specialty of. All the Latest and 
Best Styles on hand and made to order.

CHEAP FURNITURE,
SPRING BEDS HID BEDDING

of all kinds In Immense variety, WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL.

HEADQUARTERS FOR BROOMS.
In this line we have the best vaine ia the 

market.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR

EDDY’S WOODENWAREI
A Full Stock of Every Line always on hand. 

If you want FURNITURE OR WOODEN 
WARE of any kind, don’t buy till you inspect 
our Stock and get our prices.

Orders or enquiries by mail will receive our 
promp; and careful attention.

A. STEPHEN AND SON,
101 £ 103 BARRINGTON STREET. 
34, 30 d 38 BRIN CE STREET,

Jaly 29. Zallftt: 3V.

CLAYTON & SONS, 
Custom Tailoring
Manufacturing Clothiers,

IM POUTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS' TRIMMINGS
U Jacob St., - - Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order....... -..................................#22 76

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order................ . 13 Ob

Vary Fine, do., do., made to order.... 17 76 
A very large assortment of froods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowaera to 
order at #4.75.

CLAYTON A SOWS.
Barth 11—ly

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN,
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
-----AND-----

SCOTCH YAB2TS.
Fillosell, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen Floss 
Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Braids ; 
Stamped Strips, Yokes and. Toilet Sets ; < 'aé
ras, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers ; Fancy 
Work of all kinds, with Materials; Work 
Boxes; Jewel Cases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets ; Cardboard Mottoes ; White, Black, 
Colored, and Gold and Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy Baskets ;
Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws ; 
Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 

etc., for Amateur Fret 
Sawyers.

133 BARRINGTON STREET,
DEALER IN

Sewing Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns ol 
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

WAT.rPAT, N.S.
march S, 1880—ly

CLINTON H. SEIEELÏ BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEELY A
BEIX FOUNDERS,

JUST ISSUED

METHODIST TUN1-B00K,
A COLLECTION OF

TUNES
ADAPTED TO THE METHODIST HYMN-BOOK.
COMPILED BY A COMMITTEE,

Small quarto. >j0 page., strongly bound in 
cloth, board!, net price per ..ogle copy 

|1 : per dozen. $10.
Sample ropy mailed, po»t free, oe receipt of $1 

AddreM

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Mctlvdi.t IV-ok Room Jk Publishing Houee,

*e A so King street L»«t, Totoaïc, Ont.

C. W. COATES,
Montreal llook-lfoiisa,

3 liieuri Street, Mo*T»*4I.,

S. F. IILKnTLS,
ketbodist llooV-1 fr.m,

141 G.aniiUe St.,Halifax, NJ)

Special attendee p 
lUoeWaledC

r quantity nt 
to CHURCH

oT BELLS.
BELLS.

W. W. McLELLAN,
Barrister, Att<

OOWEYAVOEB,
X71 Hollis ntr»*t, 

HAUFAX, N. 8.

Money collected la M parte of the Province 
and prompt returns made laetrwctioae faith
fully ckarrvad- >n l*-ly

MAKE HENS LAY!
An Kr.g!i«h Vetehoery Mcrgeon and Chem • 

i,t n„m trevelling in tin* country, aey« ’bet 
m et of the Hvrwsiid f ettle Poe.ler» -old here 
aie worthies. Ireeh. He e«y« that Sheridan « 
Condition Pow-ler. are absolutely pure aril im- 
rneiiwi) valuable Nothin/ on earth w.ll make 
ben. lay like nbendaa'a Condition Pewder.
I>vn*r, r,Uf to OU* pint fwl. H'i 'l

rttrrywhtre, or <**ut by mail tor Iwtter

I. H lOff.VH/i.V 4 < O
S’bkIou, M<**•, f*r,n*t\f Iîaa/'#r, Ma

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
-Established 1873.-

BARRINGIOM ST.. H4LIFM, N.S.
manufacturers of i REVIEWS.

REAL HAIR GOODS. £|%£££^a‘rter,T York)....... soo

HAIR SWITCHES

FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.
LINEN AND MOHAIE BBAIDS.

IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS

«Æ™!::::::MILLlNEfiY
MAGAZINES.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

Homiletic Monthly...................................83 50
Canadian Methodist Magasine, a beauti

fully illustrated monthly, edited by the 
Rev W H Withrow 3 00

English Methodist Magasine..................... 1 75
Harper’s Magasine......................................4 00
Century Magas toe.... .... ............ 400
Sunday at Home.... .......... ........ 1 15
Leisure Hour..........■•••••.......... 1 15
Boy's Own Paper (Monthly Parte) .... 175

Girl’s < twn Paper..................................... i 75
Chambers’ Journal..................................  2 40
Good Words.............................................. 175
Golden Hours.................................... 1 76
The Quiver.........................................
I.ittle Folk!..........................  ....
Chatterbox...........................................

OF EVERT DESCRIPTION

WHOLùdisk a-d RETi L.

Christian Miscellany and Family Visitor 
8 S Magasine and Journal of Christian 

Education

1 75 
1 73 

IM)

MANUFACTURERS OF SHIl fS
OF ALL K1NIW. AN

LADIES UNDERCLOTHING.
65

66

Wholesale and Retail.
AGENTS POR

BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS
The most reliable and moat popular pattern* 

in the World

NEW PATTEENS EVEBY MONTH.
Catalogues free on receipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL

only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL’S CHURCH,
Halifax, N.S.

MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED PAPERS.
N.B.—The following are the prices when five papers or upwards, of one or different 

kind*, are sent to one address including postage paid at Halifax. When les* than five pa
pers are ordered, to one address, six cents additional each per annum will be charged, for 
one paper ten cent* additional.

cents I cent*. 1

27 and 29 KING STREET,

SAINT JOHN. NB.

AHBERSON, BILLING $ Co.,
Beg to inform their Friend, and the Trade 
generally, that their

British Workman...........................................28
” Workwoman......... ..  .... ..... 28

Cottager and Artizan.................................... 38
Sunshine........................................................ 28
Early Days.28 
Child s Companion...... .... ............ 28
Children s Fnend........................ 28
Family Friend•■«••■•••••• .... .......... 28
Friendly Visitor............ .... ........ 28
InfantsMagazine.........................................38
Pleasant Hours, semi-monthly, single copy 90

less than 20 copies................................... 26
20 copies and upwards............................ 22

Sunbeam, semi monthly, single copy............ 15
20 copie, and upwards, each................. 12

American Messenger.................................... 20
Good Words.......................................  ig
Our Boys and Girl..........................................
Band of Hope Review................................... 14
Morning Light.............................................. 14 ' . .. - _ .
At Home end Abroad.................................. ... RDQ Domestic Dry Goods,
Children’s Messenger................................. .. 1
Youth's Temperance Banner.........................
Good Cheer.................................................... jg
Old and Young..............................................  5

R J. SWEET,
Importer A Wholesale Dealer

OFFER* FOB SALS VIST SCFBR10B

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER.
Which is an 8vo. 32 page Monthly, edited by the Rev. W. H. Withrow. It centaine Notes 
and Illustrations on the International Sunday School Lessons, Infant Class and Black Boar d 
Lessons, Music, Articles, on Sunda> School Work and many other hints and helps for 811 n- 
erintendents and Teachers. Price, single copy per year, 65 ceuta ; Six copies and upwarck go 
cent, each.

THE BEREAN LESSON LEAF.

For Scholars, monthly, 4 pp., containing Lessons for a month, with Subject, Topic, Golden 
Te: t. Home Readings. Parallel Tassages, Outline and questions. Price per year ia parcels 
ol ten or more, five and a half cents each.

British,
Continental,

American,

IS NOW COMPLETE.
WAREHOUSES :

111 & 113 ORANYiLLB ST,
HALIFAX, N.S.

EXTRA FINE IN FLAVOUR

REFINED SUGARS
From Moncton, Montreal, and Glasgow, GB

dtri
articl

THE CANADIAN SCHOLAR’S QUARTERLY.
is new help will contain, in addition to the Leeeon, three Hymns for each Sunday, select- 
om the new Hymn Book, and a Map Price in parcels of 10 or more, 8 oente per year.

EX*All orders te secure attention mutt 6# accompanied by a P. 0. Ordtr, payable to (At un
signed, or by Cath in Rejietcred setter, to the amount of the Subscription price of the 
iclee ordered.

Very Bright Demerara Molasses

Cor. Duki and Hollis Sis., Halifax, N.S. 
jan 14—ly

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, NEW YORK.

DR. H. WOODBURY
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.

Office over T. P. Conelly’s Book Store
COBN1B OF

GEORGE & GRANVILLE ST 
Halifax. N.S.

JOHN M. GELDEBT, Jr., LL.B.,
Attorney-at-Law Notary Public. Commis 

sioner Supreme Court, fee. fee.
Has resumed practice on hie own account.

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the brunches of legal 

business carefully attended to.

The name* of i*rties and of the Town or Post Office, County and Province to which the 
parcels are to be sent should in all cases be very plainly written.

Orders for renewal, as well as for New Subscribers, should be sent in at once or at the

AIDS TO THE STUDY OF THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS.

WILLIAM F. PICKERI G
MERCHANT

T AILOR
(*• .1 ? »

4 PmoH s ,/
' V VI !" ; .1.1 1 V '. r»H

Suits to Ob die,....... $14.00 to $83.00
•« V.-' ‘f • OQi Vi #6.00Pants...,

Pants and Vistw........#8.00 to $12.00
Otbbcoat»..,...... I. $10.t 0 t» #25.80

____________ _ _____ Rsbfbbs.........................$800 60#18.00
latest by the end of November, in order to secure the first numbers in good season. Sub- ITixtsss fel9 on 1. woe ns
script ions, however, will be received at any time, and the periodicals will be sent as soon .........................OAX.W to IJo.W
as possible thereafter.

Call and Examine,

Notes on the International Lessons for 1882,
WITH HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.

By Rev J II Vincent, d d, and Ret J L Hurlbct, m a

ILLUSTRATED WITH MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED ENORAVIH06.
Bible Lessons in both Old A New Versions. 8 vo. Cloth Illustrated....................41.25

JOHN WOODS a, SON,
SHIP OWNERS

IMPORTERS OF STEAM AND HOUSE
HOLD . t r •

GOAL V .
General Coraissioi Malts,
CONSIGNMENTS CAREFULLY ATTKND- 

TKD TO. i

WATER ST., EAST.,
ST. JOHN’S, NBWFOUNDLD

jog» woods ' / " ,j> g n'wpop*'

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON BOOKS FOR 1882.
Bt Rev J H Vincent, d d, and Ret J L Hu elect, m a. 

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED WITH CUTS AND MAPS.

THREE GRADES.

No. 1 Senior Classes.................................  15c I No. 3 Beginners’ Classes...
No. 2 Intermediate Classes....................... 15c | Interleaved Edition.............

16c
35c

BMANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS 
or • - HP

OBNTS AMD TOUTES
FUIE HATS fc TUBS. 

STRAW HITS
For Men and Boys, la loading styles.

Clerical Bale. ^. |
Silk Hats made t# Older.

°rders

• Slag Street,
Ft John, N.B.

THE GOSPEL OF MARK
FROM THE TEACHERS EDITION OF THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.

It will heve the marginal reference* printed at length s* a COMMENTAIT ON THE Text Of 
Bible Languages. It will contain in the n argins the ” Readings and Rendering* pre
ferred by the American Committee.” which are printed in the Appendix of the English 
edition ; also the marginal notes and alternate readings of the Oxford edition, printed a* 
foot-note* on each page.

Manx’s Celebrated Bird's-Eye Map of Palestine, showing the bills, vsllcys, etc., 
and one or two other excellent maps, will be bound in this edition. ,

The List or Lessons for 1882, with the Golden Texts, will be given ; together with 
a Harmony of the Gospels, List of Miracles Parables, etc., etc., from the “Teachers' Edi
tion of the Revised New Testament."

AND ÛOMPABE PRICKS AND 
QUALITY OF GOODS, BEFORE 

LEAVING TOUR ORDERS 
ELSEWHERE.ut.'' ,ïün*C'h> > ■

Perfect Rfetiefaction Guaranteed 
IX ALL CASES.

L. #;rit
i I

ADDRESS i. ) .. . ,11,11 8 M <i
198 Brunswick £ wt

l:i t (FOOT or COOSWELl $tv

HALIFAX, N.EL
Jan 7—ly

«

Price le Manilla 8yo. 15 cents ; Boards 50 cents. 
• ' 4 ■v » r m.w* , 1 v

NEW, VIGOROUS, PRACTICAL.

A Critical, Exegctical and Homiletic*] Treatment of the 8 8 Leeeon* for 1883 for the use 
of Teacher*, Pastors end Parents.

BY BSV D C HUGHES.
Editor of the International Saaday-School Lessen Department of Urn “ Preacher and

Homiletic Monthly. 1

PUCE—Paper 60c. : Cloth Board* #1.

« i

THORN! 1*06., 
Hatters and Farriers.

I.&F. BURPEE&Co, 2,000 b°s
I ’ 6 Cases ▼*

IKON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

.
THE COMMENTARY FOR SCHOOLS

EDITED BY BISHOP ELLICOTT,

TEE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. HARZ.
BY REV. E. IL PLUMPTBE, D. D.

With Colored Map - -................................................Price

FALL IMPORTATIONS!
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

Xeepectftdly invite atteatieu te their Stock of Hardware, Cmttlery. Paimto, Faasy 
, ; etc-.sew lUeelrei aid 0*iui fer Sale at Lowest Market Estes,

>X*e WINDOW 6LA»» 4Tees PVTTT 100 Dozen SHOVELS

1901

FALL & WINTER COOK
oozeisacAar * Oo.,

Have just received from Christy A Co., and 
Bennett, of London, and lilair A Co., of 
(jlaegow,

A FIXE ASSORTMENT OF

tient*’, Youth*’ & Boy*’ Hit*,
Latest Style., and all price*, in Soft and 

Stiff Fen, Tweed, Ac.
ALSO

Also • large and well awerted

STOCK OF FOB,
(Fiom London and Montreal)

FOR
Ladle*, tient#, and Children,
Including Ladies Mantles lined with Grey 
Squirrel—Grey and White and other Fur*. 
Ladies Fur Jacket, in South Sen Seel, Baltic 
Seal and Aetreehau. Also Ladies Fine South 
Sea Seal Sett*, Fur Trimmings, Etc , ete
TRUNKS, VALISES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
AT

143 Granville St, Halifax.
opt 16 April «, 1 n-

amŒÏMMËEËÉBa

HBÜMMIÜ

Blood, and Will eoi^MMy etaaac* the Meed I* 
the en tl rear stem la thr*e irnetln. A ay per*** 
who will Mbs 1 alii each atgM from 1 te 11 wmki

If »*rh a thin, 
letter stamp*.

nuiy be restored to *n«nd health.

r. Mo.

Aonvm 50pw.t.^^m

SES TESTIM ONY

AND

$>72

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Cask. PAINT OIL 1WBUU. WHITINO 
AR5I8H. Noble feJfMiW’sand other make. *» Tmm OB1ND8TONWS 

10 Lasea ZINC «* Cawe n7eCLABLA>TBKN v 16 To*. BOPS
10 Ton* Brandnm’* WHITE LEA D bOu POTS »-d B A K K P ANS
3 Casks FILES SOO Dozen AXES SO Cue. AXI.E UKF.AvK 

too Keg* BLASTING POWDEK 500 Big. SHOT 100 K-g, ‘.PORTING POWDER 
tOO Dozen BROOMS 25 Cue. SPORTING 1POWHER 5. I> itn COAL SLCTTLKS 

10 Ton* Cable CHAINS 10 Ca.ks CHAIN TRACES 15 D .zen COAL nHOJ ELS
25 Cue. COTTON CARD 10<J..k» T .ble and P «kef KMX Kv U» REVOL> ARS
3 Case. CARTRIDGES ROSIN PITCH TC'RI’F.Nl INE, fee.

10 Cuk. and Cue. FRENCH FANCY i.ioJDS
11 Cult, an-l Cues AMERICAN FANCY O.ioDS . , „
15 Case* and Cuk. GERM A > FANCY GOOhs lXO.r. LF.ST PLATED WAKE
60 Package* American SHELF HARDWARE « P-- k.ige. English SHELF HARDWARE
GIVE US A CALI BEFORE PURCKASiHS, ARÜ IhSPIST OJR VARIETY OF VALUABLE GOODS.

t^AGESL—
A Ort»4 Amy mf IMmmm, Ah

r Herbert W tonie, 9.9.
.dUtKUé.m,

In, W KrMmm »!«•. Wfvrf.__ l Ulnar., /■'«. Mm. U-4m. Mrw. uU *wif Pm
utjk.1 g He ... Iw>le *.-- -«nm A l. It. Am 
mnt Ctem. tf A1' On,. -I., - . a we eilVg.
•IM hlwf. W T' e«. f ». .. t-l » * ■ I JWWirn,
r.-w. ei.ei.t. *i'. *■- <<» ••v .«•-<« t.."i i. -w**0 I* IIO- M .Ml.- I : f"" .11-A.--3 f*M H
J.C. MoCURLY A CC . »’»• 1 *■ ■/’*.
RFITTY’< own, A NS r. »u>p.. 10 «1 rw*.DÇfelVy^„nir g9o. piano. 81 38 up 

nwlr. 'V rite #r 
f:*Jl OU BKATTV. WAhH/BOTOM, SJ. d • 1/
% AA# Fw vonr own town. Tprmi #sd SS)>Q0 r»e Arf<ire^a H iiALd^rrâtxi., Pertissd M*

•/v fl' f'M Af###7#rf d . * ’>* |te NOf 2 > I/

KER-l-m &

42 and 44 Prince William Street, St. John, X. B. B. MCI



THE WESLEYAN, FBIDAT, JANUARY 13, 1882.

B06K STEWARD'S DEPARTMENT.
*e r HUE3TIS - Baak Steward

RECEIPTS for ' WESLEYAN’

1 l 00 

5 00

4 00

8 04

5 00

14 00

17 00 

400

18 00

10 00 

8 00 

4 00

Her J A Monta- for C W Mom« 8, Jas 
Huestia 8, Si la. Pulton 2, Henry 
Pulton 2. Mr Wilbur 2, James
Johnson 1. __

Bee O O Hueatis for Nathan Wilcox 8,
Ber F fl°vFlPickles for T A Smith 2,

Jaa Sterling 2.
Bit John Prince for George Blier 2,

T H Campbell2, J H Grifflo 8, J.
B phalen ‘1

Ktv D Hickey for Edw Daeidaoe 8,
Henri- Newcomb 8, Self 1 

Rev J S Pbinney for A D Colbeek 2,
Thom.» Daw non 2, Geo S Hood 2,
John B Lea 2; Wenley Myer, 1,
Matthew Smith I. Wm Lea 2 

Rev Win Aiuley for Mrs M *
ton, James Warrington 1. Mad 
Armstrong 2, Mis Wid Ellis 2t 
Mr. LSurk 2. Mr. Be*™ 2 Her,
Tita. 2, Henry Turnbull 2. Self 1 

Rev B 8 Criao for Chas Barker 2, Geo 
Hunter 2

Bev C Jo*t for Mri W E Mulball 2, J 
N Freeman 4, L W Drew 2, M J 
Drew 2, G F Wrights, Mias Hard- 
ingl, Mi.a Boole 2, N D West 8.

Rev Jaa St rot hard for Mrs W A 
Pis gott 8, Alfred Troop 2, H M 
Irvine 8, Robert Mills 8, Dr J A 
Coleman 8

Rev Ja» K Hart tor Wm Sargent 3. J 
Pike 2, J C Crowell 2 Self 1 

Rev Robt Wilson for Barker Turner 2,
Mrs Ellen Chappel 8 

Rev J V Joat for Geo Sellers 4, George 
Crew. 8, Qto Deacon 2, also 45.10 
on account of Charlottetown nub- 
ecriben <

Rev Henry Pinna for Joseph Armonr2 
Miae Bias WhertoeS JaaseaPhil.

Rev^Ueo2 Hsritaon for John Mayne 3 
Stephen Black 8. Wesley Blank 1 

Ber KE England for JesseDoming 2.
Uriah Johnson t, fl C Blacx 8,
Levi Borden 8, J A El'iot 2,

Bev John Gee for Edward Motion 8,
Self 1

Bev Wm Brown for J B Decker 8,
K. Self 1
BevlD. H Lodge for John Pleedwell 
Bev Thomas Marshall for Mi» C R 

Palmer IKK Dobson 3,
Bev Wm Maggs for James Smith 2, 
r Tboraa. Hanev 2 
Bev B E Colwell for Mrs W Traficn 2 
' Mrs Dan Leeman 2, Mrs Margy 

Gatchell 3
Bev A Lucas tor E Whiteside 2, Mrs 

Wilders 2 -
Bev J W Howie for Oept D Munroe 
Bev D Chapman for Capt W Stinson 
Bev 8 James for B C Marvin 
Bev J C Berrie for George Phillips 8 

Edward Lane 2, Seif 1 
Bnv G M Campbell for John Bovyer 
Bev A F Weldon for Wm Swallow *,
I* Mrs Vincent 2
Bev John Craig lor W Boss 2, J Bom 

2, B H Cooper 2
Bnv John Prince for J B Geynor, J B 

Marshall, A Elliott, T D Hender
son. J B Irvtae, Dennis Smllivna,
Dnvid CoWns. Edwin FDber, A 
Gilmore, James Hsrgreaves, C H 
Hutchings, Mrs J Me Alpine, Al
bert Rogers, Henry Horton, W 
B Hayward, Alex Lockhart,
Capt Prichard, ▲ A Stockton,
Geo Thomas, J U Thomas. H J 
Thorne, J B Woodburn. Dudner 
Breese, Hamilton Cochrane, Sami 
Hughes, T J Lecbeur, Henry 
Reubens, E it Moore, James A 
Price, Mrs H Porter, James Sul
livan, B McConneL Wm Dun
can, J McFadsen, J L Thome,
J 8 Turner, James Harris each 
$2 and Mr McDonald 1 
Mrs John Smith 2, Je» Chandler 2, □*«.. 

Irvine 2, Robert Irvine 2, Capt Shaw 2, Wm 
Weldon 2. Mr» C F Alliaen 2, Chas McIntosh 
S, Judge Williston 2, Cal* Wheaton 4, Abner 
Hart 1,6V Merritt Lena HuestU, 2 Elisha 
Atwood 2, John Donll 2, Bev L N Beaudry 1, 
John Mathewson 2, Wm L PyeA Gte® P*Tnc 
1, Mis John NorthupM A White 2, Isaac 
Longley LAlex Gibson Jr 2, James Murray a, 
Jarias Hart 1, J L Morse 2, Mr Ulitx 1, 
Bev W H Langille 1, Harris Oakes 1, 8 SB 
Smith 2, John Mclnnit, GH Starr 2, G W 
Partridge 2, 8 Chittick 2, Sami H Black 8, 
J ▲ Mathewson 8, R B C Weldon 2, B L 
Block 2, Capt CoOn 8, Chas Durland 2. Alex. 
Gibson 3, Alice Gibson 8, A Bowiey 1,
Oxley 2, H G Laurilliard 2.

63 10

660

600

10 00

300

8 00
a uo

400 

-4 00

600

400
200

• 60
8 76

400

600

76 00
Semi

F H

MA ft BIED
At the residence of the bride’s father, Carleton, 

on the 88th ult., by the Rev. W. W. Lodge, 
Mr. Arthur Hornybrook, of King’s Co„ to 
Miss Sarah H. Perry.

At the reeidence of Ira Teed, Esq., on 86th 
Deer, by Bev. Wm. K. Pepper, Mr. John S. 
Murray to Mies Minnie Moore, both of Benton 
Carleton Co., N.B.

On the 8 let ult, at the residence of the 
bride's mother, Tidnish, N.S., by Bev. R. Wil
son, Mr. Kenneth Matbeeon.of River Philip,N. 
8., to Minnie, daughter of the late Anitas Chap
pell, Kaq., ol Tidnish.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on the 
88 th uit.. by the Bev. B. W. W «du all, Thomas 
J. Smith, to Lucy, daughter of Robert Buttimer 
Beq., both of Salmon Beech, Gloucester Co., 
N. B.

On the 8nd inat., at the residence of the 
bride's brether. T. Youngclens, by the Bev. H. 
McKeown, Williem lait, Esq., to Misa Ellen 
Youngclaua, both of St. John.

At Pert Moatow, Deer, 28«d , by the Rev. J. 
G. Biguey, Mr Jonatbeu DeWolt McDonald, 
to Mise Idvla McDonald, both of Port Jollie.

At Annapolis, by Rev. K B. Moore, on 30th 
Nov., Mr. Freeman Johnson to Mill Besaie 
Swift, all of Appgpo.Ul Co. _____ —

At the urn place, by the same,on28nd Dec. 
Mr. Hosry Berry,ef CVmwotsport, to Miss Led- 
tia Dune, ef Gierwood.
'•-At the residence of the bride’a father, on the 
8*th ult., by the Bev. Henry »enna, Mr. Jams. 
Stewart, of Upper Kent, Carleton Co., to Mias 

<!addj A. Rideout, of the eame place.
On the let met., at the reside»* of the bride's 

father, by the Bev. A. 8. Tutde, Mr. Alfred 
Wynacht.to Mary, daughter of Mr. William 
Morash, both of Lunenburg.

At Ritcey’e Cove on the S8th ult., by the 
Rev. D. B. Scott, Mr. Iserel Riteey, Lower La- 
Have, to Jane, daughter ef Mr. Henry Riteey, 
Riteey’s Core.

At the residence of the bride’s parents, Deer. 
2nd., by the Rev. Robt Williams, Mr. Donald 

Farquhar, of Summerville, Queen's, to Annie, 
daughttrof Mr. Benjamin Spear», ef Brookfield, 

Queens.
On Thunw'av, 27th ult., at the reeidenoe of 

the briiie » i«.her, Hailiie, by the Kev. 8. E. 
Colwill, Benjamin A. Uetchell to Nellie M. 
Kobineou, both of ht. James, Charlotte Co.

On the 4tn Jan , by Rev. H. Pope, D.D., Mr. 
William K. Kets, of Bristol England, to Mis- 
Emma F. Berry, third daughter of the late J. 
R. Hopkiua, ot kt. John.

At the Parson a>e. Sheffield, on the 6th inat. 
b> the Rev. Robe: t S. Crisp, George Byrn, to 
Miss Elisabeth 1 u in, both of Sbcffi-ld, Sun- 
bury County, N.B4

At Harvey, on the 6th inat., by Rev. L. S. 
Johnson, James Alfred Stevens, Kitq , to Miss 
Zora Elgelia Bray, both of Harvey, Albert Cu., 
N. B.

At the re«idence of the bride’s parent», Deer. 
29th., by the same, Mr. John P. Annia of Livir 
puol. Queens Co, to MLa Alinda W. liant uf 
Brook held.

Or. the 28tb ult., it the Parsonage, Digbv, by 
Rev. Win. Ainley, James E. ion of Mr. Lewis 
McDonald, of Piympton, Ihgby Co., to Mary 
J daughter of Mr. Sami, fra iderson, of Wela- 
ford, IHjiby Co.

By Rev. A. D. Morton,20thult.,at Williams- 
dale, D. D. Smith, to Lydia McPbee. 31.t ult., 
at Windham Hill, Alexander Vance to Mar) 
Perrin. On the 7th inat., at River Philip, 
Thomas Shepherd to Sarah Cook.

On the 30th ult., at Parr» boro, by Rev. W. 
Alcorn, Leauder Lewis of Lynn, to Clara T. 
Doyle, Amherat Head.

At the residence of the brire’s father, by Rev. 
C. Parker, Dec, 28lh., Sidney M. Fouler, of 
Bridgetown, to Della K. Bishop of Hill-burgh.

At Little Harbor, Dec. 31st., by Rev. Wm. 
Brown, Lucinda B. Decker, ol Little Harbor, 
and John L. F. Brunet of Berlin, Germany.

At the Parsonage, Riteey’s Cove, by Rev. D. 
B. Scott, on the 22ird of Oct., Mr. Solomon 
Riteey to Miss Christina Kitcey, both of Kitcey’s 
Cove.

By the same, on the 6th inst., Mr. William 
Conred of South to Miss Elizabeth Riteey of 
Riteey'a Cove.

On the 4th inat.. at the residence of the 
bride, by Kev. W. Harnson, Mr. John Cooper, 
Gagetown, to Misa Eliza J. MeLean, French 
Lake, Sunbury Co.

DIED

On Oct. 6th„ at her residence. Forks. Sydney, 
C. B„ Catherine, beloved wife of Alexander 
Howie, aged 71 year». A» she lived, so she 
died, trusting ia Jesus. Christian Guardian 
plea14 copy.

On the 4th met, it Seckrille. euddenly, of 
heart dieeaee, Mr. George S. McCord, aged 33 
year».

At Seaforth, Ont., 90th ult., at the reeidence 
ot his eon, Mr. W. 8. Robertson, Esq., aged 74 
years, 4 month» and 6 days, late ef Ingwrioll, 
and formerly of St. John, N. B.

Suddenly, at Windsor, Oa Frida». the 7th 
inst., Sarah Jane, beloved wife of Stephen W. 
Travis, in the 48th year of her age.

At Lewis Head, Dec. 29th., Mary.velict of 
the late iobert Currie, in the Slat year of her 
age. With latest breath she sang, “ Jesus can 
make a dying bed," etc.

At Brighton, Nov. 8Uh., Mias Sophia C 
Good, of Park’s Island, West Indies, aged 83 
years. She had long been a consistent member 
of the Methodist Church, and only laid her 
armour down for the c eleatial crowning. ' '

PREACHERS' PU* HALIFAX AND
DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY. JANUARY 16th., 1861.
12 a.m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p.m. 
Rev R Brecken Rev B A Temple
lla.m. GRAFTON ST. 7 p.m.
Rev W II Evans Be* * Brecken
11 a-m KATK ST. 7p.m.
Bev J E Donkin R»y W G Lane
lla.m. CHARLES ST. 7p.m.

Rev W H Evans
11a m. COBOCRG ROAD. 7p.m.
Rev W U Lane Re* J E Donkin
21 am. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m.
Dr Woodbury R*T H P Doane
BEECH STREET 1.30 p.m. Rev J L Sponagle

Servicea at the JOST MISSION CHAPEL 
every Sabbatheveniug.

Preachers’ Meeting every Monday Morning, 
•I Brunswick St Uhtirch, at 10 o clock.

Salesmen Wanted.
To be /in work at once on sale* for Spring 1882 

for the
FONTHILL NURSERIES,

(l he Largest in l auada).
Morris, Stone & Wellington,

PROPRIETORS,
T O R. ONTO.

We pav pood salarias and give ateady em-

filoyment to successful men. Do not apply un
es» j on can give your whole time to the busi
ness. Name this paper. References required. 

Address,
STONE A WELLINGTON,

p. 0. Box 1646, Montreal.
J. W. BEALL, Managvr.

MB NEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1826.

W. L. LOWELL & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds, and all Negotiable Securities
Bought and Sold.

Dealers is UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STERLING EXCHANGE 
UNCURRENT MONIES, Ac.

COLLECTIONS made om all ACCESSIBLE POINTS. I *0UIT ALLISON ACADEMY,
ORDERS for the purchase and sale of STOCKS, Ac., in MONTREAL, NEW YORK asd FOR YOUNG LATYTPc.

BOSTON, executed Pbomptlt by Tilxouaph. | ____
Are in receipt of Duly Quotations of the Liant we Stock» in th» above aimed CM* 

which are on fyle in onr Office for the ixfobmatio» of the fublic 
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE

SACXViLLE, N.B.
AFFORDS in Literarv, Musical and v j Studies, choice advantage, Thî
eighth Academic Year opens IA XV » uvï'.T' 
1882. Catalogue, or application. " Y **»

N SO
D- KENNEDY, n.n.

_ Principzi,

We an at
lowest rates in

Detached Dwellings and contenta insured for ONE or THREE veare,
ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,

HARTFORD, CONN.,-
Losses pa in 62 years over $51,000,000.Incorporated 1819.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
HARTFORD, CONN.,

1794. Xsoasea
$24,000,000.

COMPANY,

pa.l<8 o-

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPANY
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1808.

Bells lor all purposes, 
hie.ter» and durable.

1880

Warranted latisfac-

MENEKLY A CO., 
West T N. Y.

The NORTH BRITISH also effect. Life Insurance on the moot opproved plena and at meat 
favorable rates. ____

W. L. LOWELL A 00. Agents. 165 Hollis Street
JanT^l^^

GRAM

Notice to Contractors.
RE-LETTING.

SEALED TENDERS add rewed to the under
signed will be received at thia Office until 

WEDNESDAY, the 18th iuetant, at noon, for 
the completion of the work remaining to be 
done at Greece’s Point, toward, the enlarge
ment of the lower entrance of the Grenville 
canal.

Plana and apecifications can be e«en at the 
Office of the r-nperintending Engineer, Ottawa, 
or that of.the Resident Engineer at Grenville.

Bach Under must be accompanied by an «*- 
cepted cheque for the anm of one thousand dol
lar» ($1,000), made payable to the order of the 
Honorable the M mater of Baiiwaya and Canal 
which will be forfeited if the party decline to 
enter into a contract when called upon to do so 
If the tender be not accepted, the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the loweat or any tender,

F, BRAUN. 
Secretary.

Dept, of Railways and Canal*, )
Ottawa, 4th January, 1888, J jin 18

BOOTS, SHOES. 
RUBBERS, SLIPPERS, OVERS.

ABGYLE
BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

The Sulscriber 1» about to engage in the 
practice of Dentistry at Halifax. His rooms 
will be at No. 70 Granville St., over the office 
of the Hon Dr. Parker, where on and after the 
Tenth of J anuary he will be prepared to make 
appointment*.

J. E. MULLONEY.
SUCCESS

1 was given up by the Doctors 
bnt am nearly cured by

Gates’ Medicine.
Sprdcqhill Minks, August 8rd, 1881. PIANOS.

We beg to make known to ocr City and 
Country friend», also the public generally.

OUR
HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT
Christ mas Presents!

New Year’s IGiftsj
Onr stock is the largest and beet aworted 

we hare ever held. We alio claim our price» 
compare favorably with any other house in 
the trade.

Do you want a nice pair of

Men’s Fancy Slippers,
as a present for yonr husband, brother, or 
some other peraon'a brother ; Give ua a call 
and aee what wo can do for you.

Do you want some

Ladles’ Nice Fancy Slippers,
Skating Boots, or Fancy Overs,

for yonr sisters, or some other person » sister. 
CALL AT BOREHAM’S.

Do yon want a nice warm pair of

Felt House Boots or Slippers
for some poor or aged person who would 
appreciate your kinduee* at this holiday 
season.

GIVE BOREHAM A CALL.
Do you want a nice
SUPPER OR FARCY BOOT FOR THE BABY?
We have the largest and beet stock in the

city.
Do you want to give yonr little girl a 

present which will cause her eve» to expand 
and which excited so much curiosity during 
the Exhibition, call and eee eur splendid as
sortment ef

Doll’s Boots and Shoes.
whieh we are now about opening.

In conclusion we suivis* all who wish good 
value for their money to call and see us, as 
we trust by courteous attention to the wants 
of onr customers to please all.

E. BOREHAM.
P. 8. Bank of Prince Edward Island notes 

taken at their face in exchange for goods, no 
increase in price. We give 6 per. cent dis
count for cash in lots of $4.00 and upwards. 
This of course does not include Prince Edward
Island money, tor which we give goods nett, 
no discount. £ jj ’

M Bases, c. Uxtbs’ sow A Co:—
Tour preparations given to the publie ae » 

cure for Asthma and Consumption mar be con
sidered reliable In my experience My neigh
bor» can ale* aay the same of me. They had 
no hope whatever, and advlaed my wlfr to 
spend no more money on me. thinking It was 
no use, ae I had been gives up by the doctor, : 
bet I thought I would try your medicines, aad 
consider that It la by their use onlj that I am 
living and maintaining my timlly by my own 
work. The doctors advised me not to taka it, 
because, they said, when the cough stopped I 
would not live 14 heurs; but I am alive, 
thanks to GATES’ MEDICINES, and am 
doing better than 1 have been for a great many

KENNETH McGILVART. 
The above statement was sworn to aa correct 

In every particular, by the above named Ken
neth McOilvary, before me, at Spring Hill, 
this 4th day of August, 1681.

R. DRUMMOND, J.r.-
SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY 

BROWN A WEBB, 
FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE A Co

AND
JOHN K. BENT,

HALIFAX,
And ut DRUGGISTS EDEALBBS THROVH 

OUT THE MARITIME PROVINCE».

pire. J» VOCAL ECHOES.
all times p-apered to accept risks against Fire on all claseee of property at vw ($1.00) A new collection of three-pert 
the following well known long eatabluhed and reliable Companies. " l°r Female Voice». By XV. O. I’kskix» \ **
IlmemHintre ami ronfunfe inenrswT finr ON K nrTHHRK rmrt End flDC IHUsic ; 142 OCtHVO psget ^

| companiment. Valuable book 1er SendLül 
and Female Colleges. Mu»ic by Smart, H.-J* 

j Cbeyrubnn, Glover and other»
PABDEB'S CHUBCH COKPOSITICVfl

| ($2 pU.) By J. V. D. Parker. Of tht SL 
quality. For Quartet or Chorus Choirs.

THE NEW OPERAS
large demand, a* they contain nearly 
popular a-r* of the day. Send $1 .on „',d 

] B1 RETURN MAIL vocal «core* of "I iti-nc" 
Pirate», '‘Sorcerer," “Musketeer*," or “la 

fantaa Doll*. Send 60 cU. for ‘ Olivet.. •" 
“Mascot," or “Pinafore." Or send 60eta. fô. 
Instrumental arrangement of “Mascot " “m: 

Bil,ee Teylor'” “Pi1"^ ”

' the holiday music books.
OF DI ISON A CO. are standard and rale, 

able throughout the year. Every lover of re,|u 
good music should poaee,» a copy of BRA ir 
TIES OF SACRED BONO VfcU or No," 
way Music Album ($2.60).

F end $8.00 and receive for a whole year the 
weekly Musical Rbcobd, with 3io at 
music, besides all the news.

OLIVES SXTSOV * CO., Bcitea, 
CH.Drrso* AC#., J. E. Ditsom aco., 

848 Broadway 1828 Chestnut 8t
New York. Pbiladd.

JUST PUBLISHED

THE ROYALCOPY BOOKS
A complete system of penmsnship.

COMPLETE IM~TeM
Printed on superfine paper, aad 

engraved In the best style.

FOR SALE BY

A. & W. McKINLAY,
HALIFAX, N. S.

NEWEST ARTICLES
IN

WOOL GOODS!

GBAUD

SUCCESS

DOMINION EXHIBITION, 1881.
SPECIAL AND ONLY AWARDS

TWO DIPLOMAS OF HONOUR TO W. H. JOHNSON FOR 
PIANOS A. 1ST P ORGANS

FULL GRAND " KNABE” PIANO
Only Grand ever imported to Halifax. Our Stock ia aoch that it would take Prisee again* the 

orld both in PIANOS and ORGANS embracing everything from medium to the HIGHEST 
PRICE MANUFACTURED.

Over 60 Gold and Silver Medals
have bow awarded to the “ KNABE" PIANO ell over the World. Now ia the time to Meure

a superior Instrument.

KA-IvTAH-BA.
“Knabe,” Weber, Wheelock, Dominion.

ORGANS. Bell and Domi^fon.
W. H. JOHNSON,

123 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, NA

RE-OPENING OF THE

BRITISH WOOLLEN TTAT.T.

E. P. BLISS,
HAS THE PLEASURE OF ANNOUNCING TO THE CITIZENS OF HAIWat,

THAT HE WILL OPEN

OM" TUESDAY NEXT,
A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

English, American, Foreign and Canadian,

DEY GOODS!
Personally selected In the beet markets, and bought en the meet advantageous U 
Stock it tie most complets fir Retail Trade, that Aa* seer been imported in tkie city, 
tion will Mtiafy of this fact.

terme. TA* 
aad inapeo-

4a Laie» la a hmitej «ata*

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION C0UQH3,
COLDS, ASTHMA, OBOtTP,

All Dlaeaaes ef the Threat, Luge aad 
Pulmonary Organe.

IT ITS FAITHFUL US1
COfTSUKPTie* HAS MEME CURED

When other Remedlea and Physieiana have 
failed to effect a cure.

"icsr’ii Yggsstanrtr
given It a good , trial It neeer/u* 

to brtno rtl*ef.
As aa EXPECTORAIT It hae ae Equal 

It 1» harmless to the Most Dalieate Child, 
fl oontaiHO sea OPIUM in any

SrteSXYTjSffiT*botUe-
1 “A ' from Mother’» Grave 

* * other popular Songs, words and music
SL N T y PATTE* * co-. »l

TheJTerms—POCITIVELY CASH IN ALL CASES—will ensure to purebasere
the lull eat value.

LADIES DEPARTMENT, G ENERAL DEPARTMENT,
164 Granville St_____________________________________ 162 Graaville St

SACKVILLE ACADEMY,
BBV. CHAULES H. PAISLEY, M.A., Principal.

-------LZ JVKT V---- ,*#-* -*

Mat- i-
-yr-- Ja- - -/K.»\a$r- ■

- ---- 'M'S|

r i ri M M

OPERA SHAWLS, OPERA TIES, 
FISCHUES, SCARFS, 

CLOUDS, TIES,
WOOL VESTS, PETTICOATS, 

MITTS,
CUFFS AND GAITERS.

HANDSOME FUR LINED CLOUS
FROM $11.

—J" A C K E T S— 
all the Newest Shapes 

FROM $7.

A FULL LINE OF HOSIERY 
AND UNDERWEAR,

In Cashmere, Lantbs Wool, Merino 
and Silk.

Christmas Novelties, Etc.

G. M. SMITH » Co.
155 GRANVILLE ST. 

FOR SALK AT TEE 

141 G BANVILLE STREET.

l

THE WORLD’S BEST BOOM

Snn 7153-^ FATIHS AND MILLS
UUU forsile <>r exrluiur.. Write for frre 
catelogu». R. B. CHAFFIN A CD., Kich- 
mond, V a. jau g 4:n e 0 w

He SECOND TERM ef this hlgWy racccmftil Iwtitatlon 
will (Z>. T*.) cwnmenr©

JANUARY 5th., 1882.
THE COURSE OF STUDY IS ARRANGED WITH A VIEW TO A THOROUGH

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL^ EDUCATION.
Special facilities art afforded alto for instruction in 

FRENCH; MUSIC, both Vocal’and Instrumental;
B00K-K2BFIF8 ; Penman ship and th# irdlnary forms ef Commercial traniietions

JFor Calendar containing terms, dec., apply to Principal.

Book* of Standârd Stries now rudy

No. L JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S TALK. *7 
Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon; and 08 
THE CHOICE OF BOOKS. B) 
Thomas Carlyle. Both in one. 13 cent

No. S. MANLINESS OF CHRIST. By 
Thome* Hughe*. 10 cent*

No. 8. MACAULAY’S ESSAYS. “ Milton" 
“Dryden," “ Bunyan,” “ Hmtory, 
“Samuel Johnson," two Eway», 
“Athenian Oratora,” and “Montgom- 
eiy’s Poent*.’’ lfrwoti

Nc. 4. THE LIGHT OF ASIA. By Edwi» 
Arnold. A remarkable poem. 16 cent*

No. 6. IMITATION OF CHRIST. RyTboa 
A. Kempia. 16 cent*

Noa. 6 LIFE OF CHRIST. By i anon Far- 
and 7 rar. Without Note»,C'ontennaud ex

tensive index complete. Issued ia two 
parti. Price, per part, 86 cents

No. 8. CARLYLE’S ESSAYS. “ Goeti< 
“ Burn»,’’ “ Luther’» Pialm," “Scku* 
1er," “Menioin of Mirsbeau," “Dee™ 
of Godbe." 30 crut»
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